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WELCOME BACK STUDENTS 
Police sell 
stickers 
By JAMES BETZOLD 
Campus editor 
Parking permits for campus 
lots will go on sale Tuesday in 
the Grand Ballroom of the 
University Union. 
The charge for stickers will 
be $12.50 for the spring 
semester and $25 for the 
spring and summer semesters, 
said University Police Chief 
Tom Larson. 
During the fall semester, 
between 2,000 and 2,100 
permits were sold, Larson said. 
The number of stickers 
offered for sale this semester 
will be based on the number of 
stickers sold for the fall only 
during last semester, Larson 
said .. 
The 2000-plus figure of 
stickers sold last semester was 
more than the expected 1800 
because the new parking 
system on campus was more 
efficient, Larson said. 
DAN REllLE I Photo editor 
The new parlting syst�m. 
institut;ed last fall, allows 
students to park in any student 
lot. Previously, student 
parking permits were issued 
only for specific lots. 
Campus parking regulations 
in student lots will be enforced 
b e g i n n i n g  T h u r s d a y ,  
University Police said. 
Hall rush 
A Tayror Hall resident assistant unlocks the doors for the on Sunday. All halls officially opened at 1 p.m. 
awaiting students and parents wishing to come in out of the cold 
IBHE approves 1 O percent salary raise for staff 
By SEAN 0. HOGAN 
Staff writer 
The Illirrois Board of- Higher 
Education approved a 10 percent salary 
increase for college and university staff 
for fiscal year 1989, which begins next 
July. 
"It's really 5 percent for '87-'88 and 5 
percent for '88-'89," said Eastern 
President Stanley Rives. College level 
faculty wete the only state employees 
to go without a pay hike during fiscal 
year 1988, he said. . 
In addition tlie IBHE" is also 
recommending another $323,000 in 
"catch-up" pay increases for female and 
minority faculty at Eastern, said Rives. 
The "catch-up" is part of an Eastern 
New and Expanded Program Request 
aimed at bringing faculty salaries 
closer to par with salaries of other state 
employees. 
"It's really contingent on getting a 
tax increase approved," Rives added. 
Without a corporate and/or personal 
income tax hike public university 
faculty and staff would probably see a 
smaller pay increse, he said. 
The IBHE's recommendation next 
goes to the state General Assembly 
Students.to ·register for classes 
£.1 JAMES BETZOLD 
Campus editor 
C-entral registration for students not 
already pre-enrolled for spring 'classes 
begins Monday at McAfee Gym. 
Registration Director Michael Taylor 
said that students will spend a half­
hour going through the entire process. 
However, he added, �tudents trying to 
enroll in classes already closed will find 
much longer waits. 
· 
"It's really hard to say," Taylor said, 
referring to the amount of time a 
student can expect to stand in line. 
Students may enter McAfee through 
the southeast door and enroll according 
to the following schedule by last digit 
of social security number. 
Monday,Jan.11 
•0-9a.m. 
•1-lOa.m. 
•2-lla.m. 
•3-noon 
•4- lp.m. 
Tuesday, Jan. 12 
•5-9 a.m. 
•6-lOa.m. 
•7-lla.m.· 
· •8-noon 
•9_..:_1 p.m. 
Doors to McAf ee close at 2 p.m. each 
day, Taylor said. 
Enrollment materials and in­
structions will be provided as students 
enter the advisement area, Taylor said. 
Taylor added that students should be 
prepared to pay fees at the time of 
registration. 
before the salary increases become 
ratified. 
News of the increase did, however, 
meet cool reception from the acting 
head of Eastern's teachers' union. 
"Considering we didn't get an in­
crease last year, it isn't enough," said 
John Reardan, acting president of 
Eastern's chapter of University 
Professionals of Illinois. He said a 14 
percent pay.hlke would seem more fair. 
"It's common knowledge we compare 
poorly with private industry," Reardan 
said. He also added that current 
Eastern faculty salaries fall behind 
other faculty at colleges around the 
United States. 
According to an IBHE report, 
Eastern's average faculty take-home 
pay is 13 percent below the national 
average for similar institutions. This 
comparison didn't include fringe 
benefits, insurance or retirement 
programs. · 
The report attributed part of Illinois' 
sagging teacher salary increases to 
larger proportion of faculties at or · 
above the rank of assistant professor. 
Ross Hodel, of the IBHE, also at­
tributes this to a lack of state money. 
Textbook distribution begins 
I 
By JAMES BETZOLD 
Csmpus editor 
Bopk distribution for un­
dergraduate students begins Monday 
at the Textbook Library located in 
the south wing of Pemberton Hall. 
Textbook 1 Services Director 
Richard Sandefer said books will be 
distributed on a "first come, first 
served" basis. 
Hours at the textbook library are 
as follows: 
•Monday, Tuesday, and Wed­
nesday- 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
!Thursday- 8 a.m. to 7 p.m. 
•F'riday-8 �.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
•The library will be open through 
the lunch hour each day, Sandefer 
said. 
Graduate student book 
distribution began Saturday and 
continues this week during the same 
hours. 
Students should expect lines at the 
library to get longer as the week goes 
on, Sandefer said. 
"Normally business is slow 
Monday and Tuesday," · Sandefer 
said. "They (students) would not 
have to wait in line as long earlier in 
the week." 
Pre-registered students need only 
to bring a student ID card to obtain 
their books. However, students 
going through central registration 
must also bring their schedules to 
the library, Sandefer said. 
The Dally Eastern News 
Associated Press 
State/Nation/World 
Jackson denies knowing accuser 
· 1986 bomb investigation reveals , 
West Berlin suspect, not Libyans 
CHAMPAIGN-Jesse Jackson said Sunday he does not 
know a woman who reportedly said she typed a paper for 
the presidential hopeful when he was a college student, 
copying most of it from Time magazine. 
The Champaign-Urbana News-Gazette reported Sunday 
that it was told by Glenna Cilento that Jackson gave her 
the article with only minor word changes, and that two 
football coaches later questioned her about it. Jackson 
played football in college. 
''It had been tom out of a magazine-Time 
magazine-and he asked me to type it and put his name on 
it," the Urbana woman was quoted as saying. Cilento said 
she was a part-time student at the University of Illinois at 
the time and worked as a secretary in the physical 
education department. 
She said ihe earned extra money typing papers for 
athletes. 
Workers lobby for incentives 
EFFINGHAM-Fedders Corp. management and labor 
groups are banding together to lobby for state incentives 
to keep the air-conditioner plant and 1,350 jobs in Illinois. 
Southern states, including North Carolina, South 
Carolina and Georgia, as well as Terre Haute, Ind., are 
trying to lure the plant away from this Southern Illinois 
city. 
The move would cost the city 1,100 production jobs and 
250 office jobs, authorities say. • 
Company officials are expected to announce the for· 
mation of a labor-management committee to fight a move 
this week. 
Fedders' Controller Robert Nelson said the committee 
will encourage union members to write their elected of­
ficials, urging the state to give Fedders incentives to stay. 
in Effingham. 
Union leader John Romero said petitions signed by 540 
union workers already have been sent to Gov. James R. 
Thompson, Rep. Chuck Hartke of Teutopolis and Sen. 
William O'Daniel of Fairfield. 
Romero is president of the Internaional Stove, Furnace 
and Allied Appliance Workers Local 105. 
Nelson wouldn't discuss negotiations, but he said other 
states have offered more than Illinois so far. Still, the 
company wants to stay out. 
COUNSELORS 
Girls camp in Maine. Good salary, 
room & bd., travel allowance, 
beautiful modem facility, must love 
children & be able to teach one of 
the following: 
Tennis, W.S.I., Sailing, Waterski, 
Softball, Basketball, Soccer, 
Lacrosse, A & C, Photography, 
Piano, Drama, Horseback, Dance,· 
Ropes, Camp Craft, Gymnastics 
Call or Write: Camp Vega, Box 
1771,\ Duxbury, Mass. 02332. 
(617} 934-6536. 
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NEWS STAFF 
BERLIN (AP)-Police suspect a 
West Berlin woman working for 
Palestinian terrorists planted the 
bomb that killed two U.S. 
soldiers and wounded 229 people 
in a West Berlin discotheque, 
authorities said Sunday. 
President Reagan had blamed 
Libya for the April 5, 1986 La 
Belle discotheque attack, which 
also killed a Turkish woman, and 
ordered the realiatory bombing 
of Tripoli and Benbhazi 10 days 
later. 
West Berlin justice department 
spokesman Volker Kaehne said 
police were seeking 27-year-old 
Christina Gabriele Enoriqkeit, 
who has been missing since the 
bombing. He issued a photo of 
the woman, who had long, dark 
hair. 
Kaehne said an arrest warrant 
was issued for her on Dec. 30 and 
that authorities were offering a 
$93,000 reward for information 
leading to her capture. West 
Berlin security sources said Mrs. 
·Endriqkeit, a German born in 
West Berlin, was believed to be 
hiding with her 3-year-old son. 
"On the basis of seized 
documents and according to 
eyewitness accounts of her 
behavior . before the explosion, 
she is strongly suspected of 
bringing the explosives into the 
club and leaving the explosives 
there," Kaehne said. 
He did not elaborate, and made 
no mention of Libya in his� 
anouncement to reporters on� 
Sunday. � 
It was the first major lead the i 
authorities have disclosed in 
their massive investigation into 1f 
the bombing. The disco was� 
popular with American ser- � 
viceman, and was crowded on the 
night of the attack. > 
The ZDF national television > 
network quoted unidentified 
police sources as saying the > 
woman had been suspected for a j 
long time but that police only > 
now had enough evidence to issue ; 
an arrest warrant. 
Palestinian youths stone, protest 
despite Israeli troops' retaliation 
KJAN YUNIS, Occupied Gaza ordered another general strike in year-old Arab killed by gunfire t 
Strip (AP)-Palestinian youths the occupied territories for three was brought to Ahli Arab , 
stoned cars and blocked roads days starting Monday and said it Hospital in Gaza City, hospital h. 
with burning tires Sunday. would be enforced by patrols. officials said Sunday. The man, , 
Israeli troops responded with About 1.5 million Palestinians identified as Toukan Misbeh, ' 
gunfire and tear gas and live in the Gaza Strip and the died near a Jewish settlement, 
deployed armored personnel West Bank, which Israel cap- but the circumstances of his P 
carriers in a major show of force. tured from Egypt and Jordan in death �ere not immediately ) 
Palestinian sources said Israeli 'the 1967 Mideast war and which clear. 
soldiers in the Gaza Strip shot have been rocked by more than a The Arab-run Palestine Press 
and wounded nine people, in- month of rioting. Service said a 35-year-old 
eluding a 8-year-old boy, and The official death toll in the pregnant urnm<in irlPntified as 
injured dozeris of others in at rioting rose to 28 after the army Wibdan' : scarriage 
least half a dozen clashes. confirmed Sunday that a 65"year- and died Hospital 
Scattered protests also were old man from the Gaza Strip city Sunday a rcome by 
reported in the occupied West of Rafah died over the weekend tear gas house by 
Bank and many merchants closed of gunshot wounds sustained in · ;Israeli so l officials 
their shops in both areas. protests last month. · , '.r-efused ' 
Palestinian nationalist groups In addition, the body of a 30·>> . . �· ')' • �t • 
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Horror show 
to be shown 
By ROBERT SWINEY 
Staff writer 
Plans are being finalized by the 
National Residence Hall Honorary 
Association and the University Board 
Movie Committee to bring-back "The 
Rocky Horror Picture Show " 
Chris Wolynske. movie coordmator 
of UB, said, "Rocky Horror would be a 
great source ;)f entertainment for 
Eastern Illinois '' 
UB canceled th moviP last year 
because of problen.s n\'v \ed with 
presenting it. 
The cost o; s nwir g L e mov1L 
became too great tor the LB · cause 
Civil Service L.1111111 emph.i:yees had to 
be hired to cleau the balloom <:1fter each 
showing. 
Students 01t1>red to ne p with 
cleanup, but, ,ecau::.e tLe Grand 
Ballroom is unive1si ty ; .. operty. union 
employees had to '1e paid to dean 
Grahame Wi'kin president of 
NRHHA, said he i::. trymg to work out a 
deal with union employees to have at 
least 20-30 student workers help clean 
the ballroom after the movie. He said, 
"If the union employees will allow us to 
help with cleaning, we \\ill be able to 
save a lot of monev. · 
The movie e.m{-lhai:,izes audience 
participation, Wilkir. said People 
often bring props :ncluding squirt 
guns, toast and toilet paper which tend 
to create a mess 
"We are not go.ng to abolish the use 
of props, but we are going to make sure 
people don't bring breakable props such 
as bottles," Wilkin said. 
He added, "We are not going to allow 
anyone to get out of hand at the 
movie." 
Cost of admission for the movie has 
been set at $2. Wilkin said. proceeds 
will go towards a scholarship fund and 
charges incurred by the movie com­
mittee for the rental and showing of 
the movie. 
· 
Wilking said the scholarship, 
sponsored by NRHHA, is awarded 
· annually to an outstanding student 
who lives in a residence hall. 
Wilkin and Wolynske said they are 
hoping for good attendance because the 
profits of the movie are going toward a 
good cause. 
'"NL ®" � 
l 
;.:: •::<i::::;.�.$:��,s�� 
Smooth skater DAN REIBLE I Photo editor Wolynske added, "The movie is a lot 
of fun." Phil Meyerholtz of Charleston does his best to stay on his skates as he. takes advantage of the c9ld weather· Sunday. 
Extension for agreement of Arias peace.plan exp�cted 
SAN JOSE, Cost Rica 
(AP)-Leaders of five Central 
American nations are expected 
this week to extend once again 
the deadline for compliance 
with a regional peace plan 
mired in controversy and 
continued bloodshed. 
The leaders of Nicaragua, El 
Salvador, Guatemala, Hon­
duras and Costa Rica meet here 
Friday in a summit originally 
meant to measure the 5-month­
old initiative's progress. 
Some participants and most 
or-.ervers now agree the peace 
plan is stalemated by the 
failure to achieve lasting cease­
fires in Nicaragua, El Salvador 
and Guatemala. 
But the five chief executives 
are not expected to turn their 
backs on the plan, which won 
last year's Nobel Peace Prize 
for its principal architect, 
President Oscar Arias of Costa 
Rica. 
Luis Guillermo Solia, chief of 
staff of Costa Rica's foreign 
ministry, indicated last week 
that his country would have 
little choice but to seek an 
extension of this week's 
deadline. 
Appeal deadline nears 
Students wishing to 
contest a fall semester grade 
must begin the appeal 
process with the instructor_ 
of the class, said registrar 
James Martin. 
"It starts with the in­
structor," Martin said. "He 
is the only one who can 
change the grade." 
The deadline for fall 
semester grade change 
appeals is Feb. 10, Martin 
said. " 
Grade appeals must be 
made by students on the 
grounds of unfair practices 
on the part of the instructor. 
However, if the grade was 
only incorrectly transcribed 
by the instructor, the 
student should still speak to 
the teacher first. 
"Appeals have to be based 
o n  s o m e  f o r m  o f  
discrimination by the in­
structor  against the  
student," Martin said. 
The only other option, he 
said, would be to abandon the 
plan altogether. 
Solis would not predict what 
Arias might recommend. But 
the Costa Rican president has 
stated repeatedly in recent 
weeks that his plan should not 
be held hostage to a calendar. 
that the quest for peace is a 
long-term process. 
When he unveiled the plan 
11 months ago, Arias told 
reporters one of its major 
strengths was a clear-cut 
calendar outlining not just 
what each country ·vould have 
to do to, but when. An earlier Gontras last fall but largely at 
peace initiative known as the the insistence of Democratic 
Contadora Process· ·lacked Congressional leaders, he 
deadlines and dragged on delayed the request to give the 
fruitlessly for more than three Arias plan a chance. 
years. Reagan made it clear he 
Chief among . critics of the would renew the request if the 
Arias plan is the White House. peace accord hadn't achieved 
President Reagan has called-·it_ its major goals by Jan. 15 
fatally flawed and vowed not to - "They may. not be happy with 
abandon the Contra rebels who :. t�(! way tliings are going, but 
· have been battling Nica,ragua's - Arias and the other presidents 
leftist Sandinista gO'l/ernment -liave· no choice but to pursue 
for six years. 
· 
the plan," said one Western 
Reagan had planned to ask observer, speaking .on con­
Congress for $270 million <lit.ion he not be identified. 
more in military a�� for _!;he 
Reasons for n1issing _gr_�qesvary 
By JAMES BETZOLD 
Campus editor 
Students who did not receive 
their fall semest:er grades by 
mail over the Christmas break 
can consult with the Records 
Office at Old Main to-settle the 
problem. 
Registrar James Martin said 
the reasons for grades not 
being received vary. 
An unclear record can be the 
reason for grades not being 
sent. However, grades can also 
be misdirected due to an in-
correct address supplied by the. 
student, Martin said. 
"'We tfjr to-get word out to 
students to get their records 
cleared." Martin said. 
an overdue book at a library to 
an unpaid parking ticket issued 
by campus· police, Martin 
added: 
The. result of an unclear 
r e cor d i n c l u d e s  t h e  
withholding of grades, the 
cancellation of registration for 
any subsequent term and the 
blockage of graduation ap­
plication, Martin said. 
An unclear record can result 
from a student having an 
outstanding obligation "to 
campus offices such a� the 
athletic department. textbook 
library, Booth Library, 
financial aids, chemistry 
department, security, and 
housing, Martin said. 
Grades can also be returned 
to the University because an 
incorrect add.ress  was 
from provided, Martin said. Obligations can range 
• t � • 
·.:: . 
. . .  . · . .  
,, >St. Nick broughtrnore than uSual gifts 
Editorial 
Board 
I have heard stones like this 
· · ·.·before, but I never thought it 
. ·. :· qould happen to me. 
. : : ... ':.You know the stories . . . A 
. :·. P.erson asks for a special 
· present and when the person 
· wakes on Christmas morning, he 
gets that gift. 
· 1 had simple wants. All I 
wanted for Christmas was peace 
on Earth and goodwill to men, 
which is a fairly simple request 
when you consider the price of a 
Transformer or tickets to a Frank 
· Sinatra concert. 
Steve 
Smith 
the rage in the NFL and their presence will change � 
nature of the game. Tackling will no longer be allowe 
anti foul language will result in a penalty . 
•Ousted PTL minister Jim Bakker will join the Wexi 
Wrestling Federation tour as Jimmy "Python" Bakke 
Python will be managed by his wife Tammy Faye, wh 
will eventually serve time in a Federal prison after sh 
puts "Mean" Gene Okerlund in a "sleeper" hold an 
never wakes him up. 
•The pro basketball season will be extended to las 
all year. 
•The Summer Olympics will be postponed when th 
torch bearer accidentally extinguishes the flame ar 
has to run back to Greece to relight the torch. 
Larry Smith 
Editor in chief 
Steve Smith 
News editor Instead, I received 1988 predictions from Santa A. 
By now, I could· hardly contain myself. My hanc 
were trembling and a cold sweat was forming on n 
fingertips as I turned to the last page-world events Claus himself. Julie lewis 
Managing ed•tor . 
Chrystal Philpott 
Associate news editor 
The· Dally Eastern, News 
Monday, January t t, 1988 
· This is no ordinary list. While some of" the cheap 
dime-store tabloids were predicting the outcome of 
such trivial matters as the the Madonna/Penn 
relationship, my list (personally signed by Mr. Claus) 
contains much more. 
•People will be shocked when Ronald Reagan an 
Mikhail Gorbachev abandon the bargaining table at th 
Moscow summit and, instead, determine arsenal clJ 
by the number of women each of them "pick up" aftt 
a night of carousing 
•Reagan wins. 
. . 
UnlOcked boxes--
For example, several major events are going to rock 
Eastern in 1 988 
•The Student Senate, after losing its ''drunk bus" 
•Gary Hart, after losing the Democratic nominatior 
becomes the new leader of the PTL 
· quest, will offer a "drunk rickshaw" that will be pulled 
by government executives and senators 
•Fidel Castro quits smoking cigars, shaves his hea 
and begins sucking lollypops after watching Kojao 
reruns, which are broadcast in Cuba in the fall of 1 988 
•Peace settles in the Mideast after the Iranian 
r�alize how stupid they look on TV, beating their chest 
and all. leave too much.: 
•All the different academic depar.tments will be 
·e11rri1nated in the summer in an effort to make room for 
business students. 
roo.m .for deceit. 
Elections are considered an � important 
event in all aspects and the student govern­
ment elections are no different. 
•Eastern President Stanley Rives will make the 
cover of Rolling Stone magazine.� 
Indeed. it appeared Santa made some sort of deal 
with the devil to get this list. More importanly, there 
were.still more pages, including a ·section about sports. 
•The Chicago Bears, after winning a berth to-Super 
Bowl XXlll, miss the game because each player,. and 
several of the coaches, has to be present at his new 
restaurant the day of the game for ribbon cutting 
ceremonies. 
That night, as I lay down to sleep with the secrets o 
1 988 safely tucked under my pillow, I secretly thanket 
Santa for the greatest Christmas gift I had eve 
received, even if it wasn't what I had asked for in tll 
first place. 
Besides, what would I do with peace on Earth art 
goodwill to men? I wouldn't even be able to retun 
them. 
Each semester the student body is asked to 
vote for students whO. will rep.resent them ir:1 
Eastern's student government system: 
•Women play-by-play announcers will become all 
-Steve Smith is the news editor and a regula 
columnist for The Daily Eastern News. 
pke most elections, student government 
· • elections have certain YoJJrturn Editorial ,. guidelines that l)iust be 
followed. But in the Noy · Serious athletes need 
1 1  elections, accusations of . election ·h violations were found� Although most were·· t · eir own gymnasiUTI 
found invalid, one thing was· especially Editor: 
contrary to the guidelines s�t.' . As a student athlete here at 
During these elections, th� ballot boxes Eastern Illinois University I spend a great amount of my time using failed to have locks on them. ·Having locks on the facilities of Lantz and McAfee 
the ballot boxes is not only in the bylaws, but gyms. For the most part, 1 have 
it also insures securitY·:.Of the vote$_,,placed. great pride in this university and 
Elections chair Lori Lockrnari said the the athletic facilities here at 
reason for not having. lockeCJ ballot boxes was Eastern. · However, I do wish to argue because they could not be found. This, one point. 1 think that the athletes frankly, is a poor excuse. at a fairly large university such as 
Regardless of where t,he other boxes were Eastern should be granted the 
in the ones used should have had locks on use of their own gymnasium and 
them. facilities The athletes at a Division 
Unlocked ballot boxes are a serious matter 1 school such as this one are basically very serious about their that shouldn't be taken lightly. Besides the performance and 1 think they 
obvious temptation to tamper with the votes, deserve to be separated from 
the breecb of security can cause. a sense of athletes who exercise in their 
distrust in the election_ by voters. leisure time and for fun. 
Although it didn't, the student government The separation of non-serious 
athletes from· the more serious, is considering getting ballot boxes with locks competitive athletes on organized on them for future electionl?. The student teams would.give the less serious 
government should not simply consider the athletes more freedom to work 
idea, but follow through with it · out without scheduling around the 
Locks on the ballot boxes should, 1n- the organized practices. As things are 
long run, limif the amount.of .violation charges now, some people don't get the 
· chance to use many of the calling for recounts, because all the yotes are facilities in the gyms until the 
locked and more. secure. organized teams are finished 
Having locks on the b&IJ<>t boxes is an practicing in them. In my opinion, 
important jssue in that Eastern students who a good solution to this problem 
do vote will know their vote Ts secure. They would be the constructon of a 
new gymnasium with a weight will know their votes count. room, since most of the emphasis 
letter policy 
is put on weight lifting, along with 
running, basketball and other 
activities that can be done in a 
gym alone. 
The Daily. Eastern News welcomes letters to fhe Another benefit to a gymnasium 
editor from any reader addressing issues relating to the would be the amount of money it 
campus community. would take to build a gym as 
The name and telephone number of a least on author opposed to what it would cost to 
must be submitted with each letter to the editor. build a student recreational 
Letters must be 250 words or less center. 
Only the first three names from letters containing Many facilities of the student 
more than three authors will be published unless recreational center may not be 
further specified. used as much as the weight room 
Letters submitted without a name (or a pseudonym; and g1m a1one. ; think the gym 
� .. <>r. w; .• a·w · 1eohooo .r:iumbe'"' o 'ot.h�r·. means.· of,., . ·and •lfeigt;i( roor:n w.auld.se(v.e !be. 
students rfil cfl"�A•e flii� ,io;� . ._ --:• 
recreational center would. 
Carrie Voisin 
Parking regulations 
need to be changed 
Editor: 
I present you with this letter in 
hope of reformation dealing with 
the present parking policies of 
Eastern Illinois University. 
As many of us are aware, the 
new parking rules for the 1987 -
88 school term have become 
quite a nuisance. Student parking 
has become quite expensive 
compared to last year. The charge 
for a parking sticker has increased 
from last year's cost of $5 to a 
present cost of $'12.50. The 
excess money was supposedly 
charged to the student to build a 
new parking lot. However, the 
money was spent on the planting 
of shrubs and trees which Eastern 
was desperately in need of. 
Therefore, students are paying 
more money for a lot which was 
never built and also are not being 
guaranteed a place to park. The 
problem with the new parking 
regulations include limited parking 
in areas such as Taylor and 
Thomas halls, those spaces are 
reserved mostly for the in­
structors. 
More parking problems include 
when people who have stickers 
off campus drive on campus and 
park in spaces which are reserved 
to students living in the dorms. If 
you think about it, what is the use 
of having a car on campus or off 
campus pecause you still don't 
have a place to park. I, as an 
upperclassman who has paid for a 
parking sticker and has ex­
perienced the new parking policy, 
feel that a change is desperately 
needed, even if it is to go back to 
the parking regulations of last 
year! Anything is better than the 
system we have now. 
Library resources 
are left inadequate 
Editor: 
As a graduate student and unti 
recently an undergraduate here a 
Eastern, I have encountered my 
share of stumbling blocks during 
research in the library. Of major 
concern to me is the discon­
tinuance of journals and 
negligence in providing up to datE 
reference materials. 
Part of a college education is tc 
learn by studying in depth materii 
that is not readily available and 
that focuses on a particular 
study-however everytime I have 
begun researching half of my list 
of material must be checked off 
because the library no longer 
carries it or never had carried it. I 
am aware that there is a budget 
crunch in educational funding 
(thank you Gov. Thompson) 
however, limiting resources 
should never begin at the core of 
education itself-BOOKS and 
PERIODICALS. 
This is an institution for learning. 
In a world that is continually 
changing globally it is important 
that we have relevant material 
made available to us. This is not 
high school or junior college 
where restraints like these are 
expected. I am ashamed of a 
school that proposes a 
recreational center that would 
increase tuition when services for 
learning are left inadequate. For 
fiscal year '88 the library 
budgeted an 11 percent increase 
in the periodical department which 
is just enough to maintain existing 
material. For the record, the book 
budget was decreased by 22.13 
· percent. A new rec center is just 
what the students at Eastern 
need. 
Angela Wood 
' 
''_:�:: .. -: :-:.::7::-:.-.. �.._�:-_.-.,. '"rro_�,.- - I 
.. 
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Comedians draw biggest fal l Subway crowds 
By KRISTEN RASMUSSEN 
· Staff writer 
student comedy competitions. The Subway ended its scheduie of 
Off-beat humor highlighted the 1987 
fall events sponsored by the Subway. 
''The · comedians seem to draw the 
largest audience ,"  said Subway 
Coordinator Gina Moon. 
One of the best performances of the events for the fall semester, winding up 
semester was "Stupid Human Tricks," with ''The Yuletide Brou Ha-Ha" in 
where performers tried to "outdo each early December. 
other in craziness," Moon said . ''The Brou Ha-Ha didn't turn out 
The Subway's first "Stupid Human quite as well as planned, but then we 
Tricks Contest," performed for an really didn't get the chance to advertise 
audience of more than · 70, included because of the Thanksgiving break," 
stopping a fan with a student's tongue Moon said . 
'We selected our talent for this 
semester at the National Association of 
Campus Activities,  NACA, Regional, 
Convention in Peoria, Ill. ," Moon said. : 
Moon added that the Eastern Illinois 
Programing Board, a member o� 
NACA, attends two conventions each1 year where it evaluates and reviews, 
various comedians and performing\ 
artists for upcoming Subway events. 
She said the first performance with 
comedian Eddy Strange packed the 
Subway full, with over 100 people in 
attendance. 
and "turning arms inside out." In regard to the budget for the fall 
Moon said a lot of students had • semester Moon said , 'We won't know 
participated in this event and it was exactly how much the Subway has 
really a lot of fun for everyone . • made this semester until the budget 
. Another comedian drawing large review in January. 
''The best thing about the upcoming · 
performances is that we really worked 
well with the calander," Moon said. She 
added that the Subway wanted to make 
sure that the performances didn't 
conflict with other major events. oc­
curring on campus. -
Eastern was one of the many colleges 
Strange started out touring. At the 
time of his appearance at the Subway, 
he could be seen on USA cable net­
work's "Night Flight" every Friday 
night. 
crowds to the Subway was Tim 1 ''The Eastern Illinois University 
Cavanagh. Board really supported everything the 
The performer who taped segments Subway did this semester, and I really 
on "George Schlatter's Comedy Club" appreciated that," Moon said. Throughout the semester, Moon said 
there was a total of eight performances, 
including three comedians, one 
magician, a mentalist and three 
and "Showtime's Comedy Club Net- There are six events scheduled for the 
work" entertained a Subway audience spring semester compared to the eight 
of about 75, Moon said. events that appeared last fall. 
'We have booked all comedy acts for 
the fall semester; it seems to attract the 
largest audiences," Moon said. 
Student Senate to host carnival New dept. chair  sought 
By  M A  TT MANSFIELD 
Staff writer 
The Union Ballroom and 
Grand Ballroom will become a 
carnival ground on Jan. 29 and 
30, complete with king and 
queen, dance marathon and 
even a hairy legs contest. 
"Student Government is 
sponsoring this event for the 
school and the community," 
said Roger Thomson, student 
awareness committee chair. 
Thomson said proceeds from 
the event will benefit two 
causes; Make Room for Art and 
Campus Lighting. 
The program, which is 
presently in the planning 
stages, will begin on Friday 
Jan. 29 at 7 p.m. with a king 
and queen contest. The contest 
will have a $10 entry fee. 
Immediately following the 
coronation of the king and 
queen, a dance marathon, 
scheduled from 8 p .m.  Friday 
until 8 a.m. Saturday, will get 
underway. 
COUNSELORS 
Boys camp in Berkshire Mts . West. 
Mass. Good Sal . ,  room & bd, travel 
allowance, beautiful modern facil ity, 
"TIUSt love children & be able to 
teach one of the following: 
Tennis, W.S. I . , Sai l ing, Waterski , 
· Basebal l ,  Basketbal l ,  Socce r ,  
Lacrosse , Wood, A & C Rocketry, 
0hotography, Archery, Pioneering, 
�opes, Piano, Drama. 
.:;an or Write : Camp Winadu, 5 Glen 
La. , Mamaroneck, NY 1 0543 
( 9 1 4)38 1 -5983 
YES 
. · . WE RENT 
TO STUDENT.S! · · . 
, ; 
Al 
RENT A CAR 
LOW RATES 
. CARS A N D  VAN S  
' WEEKEND -
, SPECIALS 
3 01 C W.  LINCOLN 
. .  CHARLESTON . 
345-721 2 
A $5 entrance fee will be 
charged. Thomson said if a 
contestant can sign up 25 or 
more sponsors, the entrance 
fee Will be waived. 
"On Saturday (Jan. 30) the 
festivities will begin with a 
hairy legs contest and several 
organizations will have booths 
set up," Thomson said. The 
booths will feature games of 
skill and a various assortment 
of food, he added. 
Some organizations involved 
in the carnival will be 
_ representing area high schools. 
"The high school par­
ticipation is another way of 
getting the community in­
volved," Thomson said. 'We 
are talking with several (high 
schools) now, so we hope they 
will· come." 
'We originally wanted the 
high schools involved in the 
dance marathon , "  Senate 
Speaker Denise Wasetis said . 
"But, there is a problem with 
. curfew." The marathon will be 
an all-nighter, prohibiting 
most high school age students 
from attending, she added. 
Wasetis said prizes are being 
donated by E.L. Crackers, 1405 
S. Fourth St. , and Illinois 
C o n s o l i d a te d  T e l e p h o n e  
Company, 638 W .  Lincoln 
Ave. ,  with other area mer­
chants being solicited. 
The idea for the carnival 
comes from a similar event 
held annually at Bradley 
University · in Peoria. Wasetis 
said this will be Eastern's first 
year for holding such a car­
nival. 
The carnival · is expected to 
utilize both the Grand 
Ballroom and the University 
B�llroom in the _ University 
Union. A turnout large enough 
to justify use of both rooms is 
expected. 
Thomson said a meeting for 
those interested in helping 
with the carnival will be held in 
the Union Walkway at 3 p;m.  
Thursday. 
PAM'S SASSY SCISSORS ·welcomes to our styling staff a 
KELLY O'CONNELL " 
(formerly of CO-ED Hairstyling) 
Kelly's hours are: 4:30-9 p.m.-Mon.-Fri. 
9-5 p.m. Saturday 
I 348-7968 I Haircut Special $7 
PAGE -ONE TAVERN 
Welcome Back Party 
FREE Miller Light 8 :00-9:00 p.m.  
Compliments of Miller Lite· & Page 0.ne Tavern 
. By LYNNE- RAFOOL 
Staff writer 
A replacement for Foreign 
Language Chair Brigitte 
Callay hasn't been found 
yet, but a search committee 
is seeking someone who is "a ; 
good teacher, scholar and '. 
administrator," said search . 
committee chair David 
Ebdon. 
Jon Laible , dean of arts 
and sciences, said committee 
members are chairs from the 
arts and sciences depart-
men ts. f 
He said the committee will � 
even�ually report its 
selections to him, and he 
will make the final choice. , 
Ebdon said the committee 
would like to end up with six 
applications ,  which will be : 
taken to Laible for the final ' 
decision. 
He said the committee · 
also plans · to ask the ap-
p l i c a n t s  w h a t  the i r ' 
professional goals are. 
Monday Live DJ 
· ., 
See you �t TED'S Tonight , 
New Slides are in T-Shirt- Hat .  . 
50¢ Admission Drawing · 
• Scre'M'.lrivers • Miller Lite 7 5� • Fuzzy Navels • Od Style 
• Blue Tail  Flies • Popcorn 
• Any Flavor Sd1napps · • Hot Dogs 
.. . . . . . . . . . . .. 
I 
. 
I 
1 GREAT TAKE-OUT. I 
: JUST $5. 95. : 
I 
Now at M�nical 's ,  �et a Large I 
I Thin or Thick Crust Sausage Pizza I I to go for just 5 .95 plus tax . 
_ I ' 
. .  
I Offer good on Carry-Out I ·1 ' � a �  I at participating stores • 
· · . HAVE A GREAT SEMEsTER! 
.,_ � - ·Monday Night : . · · · 
- ' :2 .fo:r 1 · Pitchers after 9:00 p.rn·. ' . . .  
· ' ' ' · '  . . . 
: 'I · .  
'<l­-1 � Also avallable with a · 
2-Liter. Bottle of Pepsi 
for j ust $6.50.  · · Z' s ·uair - Desig� . ·  
345 .. 545 1 · 
·Bring in Any 
. January Magazine 
. : & you get $2 off any Service! !  
Sebastian, Nexxus & · Paul Mitchen products availa1;>1e. · 
Located· 2 1 2  6th-St. 
. ·I · 
. 1 
. · 1 I 
I 
' -1 · -. 
I 
Expires January 3 1 ,  1988 
Present this coupo·n when picking up order . .  
· 1 . FREE DELIVERY after 5 . p�m. · · oE I ­
.. . . . . . . . . . . ..  
. . . 
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The most exciting 
few hours 
' 
you 'II spend all week. 
REGISTER NOW for m i l i ta ry science 1 001 th is spri ng a nd 
y o u w i l l  fl y h i g h  a b o v e Ea s t e r n 's c a m p u s  d u r i n g  o u r 
Helicopter Orientation Flights. MSC 1 001 meets one hou r · 
per week a n d  you 'l l  s tudy everyth i ng from rape/ l ing to A rmy 
ca ree r c h o i ces . Reg i s te r  fo r MSC 1 00 1  d u r i n g  Ce n t ra l 
Registra t ion · o r  f,.DD-DROPS. No m i l i ta ry obl iga t ion . 
THE CHALLENGE BEGINS! .· 
See Captain Tim Tritsch 
Call (2 1 7) 58 1-5944 
Visit ASB 308 
ARMY RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAI N I NL--: CC)RPS . 
The Dally Eastern News · Monday, Jar:iu�ry 1 L 1 988 7 
RHA makes preparations for a 'Culture Week' 
By WENDELL HUTSON 
Staff writer 
ternational Relations Committee and 
the Black Student Union. 
The Residence Hall Association is 
beginning preparations for a Culture 
Week for Eastern students March 6-10.  
integrate all students and explore the 
different cultures that exist at 
Eastern."  
Culture Week Director Thomas 
Faulker said, "Hopefully this will at­
tract more minorities to Eastern and 
encourage the minorities here to stay."  
Faulker said a culture week could be 
good publicity for gifted students. 
"There are many talented students at 
Eastern, such as art students, and I 
think they're not getting the exposure 
they should be getting. We have Tarble 
Arts Center that is literally going to 
waste because of this ."  
Eastern and having a culture week will 
allow them to show their pride in 
religion. 
The week will include food booths 
r e p r e s e n t i n g  v a r i o u s  e t hn i c  
backgrounds such as Polish, German 
and Mexican; a jazz ensemble and art 
show; displays in the University 
Ballroom of how different cultures 
celebrate holidays; and a display in the 
library quad of a 1955 Chevy. 
Lynette Woods , RHA national 
communications program chair , 
proposed the idea of having a culture 
week at Eastern. 
Both Faulker and WOods said they 
are still talking to several student 
organizations. "I had discussed this at a meeting 
prior to students' requests for a culture 
week," Woods said . "We (RHA) want to 
However, Woods said she hopes to 
gain support from the Minority/In-
Fal,llker also said religion is of great 
importance to man students at 
UB wins Best Delegation Award 
By KIM MIKUS 
Activities editor 
Bringing home the Best 
Delegation Award from a 
national convention was the 
highlight of the semester for 
the University Board and 
symbolizes the success of the 
entire semester, said UB chair 
Jeff Lyngaas. 
"The semester went well. We 
hope to continue doing what 
we're doing and keep solid 
coordinators," Lyngaas said. 
He added there was a lot of 
"good talent" here at Eastern 
this semester. 
"We had a sell-out parents 
weekend" when Chuck Berry, 
creator of such classics as 
"Johnny B. Goode," and ''Roll 
over Beethoven," performed in 
Lantz gym on Nov. 7. ''We (UB) 
were pleased with the overall 
quality of the acts." -
A n o t h e r  s u c c e s s  w a s  
bringing back "1964," Lyngaas 
said. 
A crowd of nearly 800 
gathered in McAf ee Gym to 
hear "1964," a band dressed in 
Beatie attire and performed a 
variety of Beatie favorites. 
Lectures proved also to be 
popular this semester at 
Eastern. 
Dr . Ruth Love, former 
superintendent of Chicago 
public school system, discussed 
"Education in the 20th Cen­
tury" on Nov. 2 1 .  
And lecturer _ Dr. Joyce 
Brothers, a noted psychologist, 
columnist, author and business 
consultant, spoke to a crowd of 
about 400 on Nov. 18, Lyngaas 
said. 
The various events and 
activities that took place 
uring the first semester were 
free or had a charge of $1 or 
$2, Lyngaas said. 
He said "UB doesn't make 
profits. We try to give the 
students the best en­
tertainment for a low price, 
because students already pay a 
student activity fee" of $20.65 
r semester. 
But, he said, "we try to break 
even. And, if we. make money, 
some of it goos back to UB and 
the rest goes back to the 
Apportionment Board," which 
Mon. -Fri . 1 1 - 5 
Sat . 1 0-4 
Ph . 345-6070 
allocates student fees to six 
student boards. 
Lyngaas said it is hard to tell 
if UB has made or lost money 
as the year runs from July 1 to 
July 1 .  
"It's hard to say. Overall, 
though, we're breaking even. 
We are doing what we ex­
pected."  
As for the spring semester, 
Lyngaas said there are many 
events on the calendar, and 
plans are still being made for 
more acts. 
He said the National 
Assoiciation of Campus Ac-
tivities Conference that the UB 
attended in Peoria at the end of 
November provided "a great 
deal of talent that came to our 
campus."  
He added the UB also made 
contacts at the convention. 
''We gained a lot of ideas" for 
future activities and en­
tertainment. 
John Woodruff will be 
starting off the semester as 
m a i n s t a ge c o o r d i n a t o r ,  
Lyngaas said. He added that 
mainstage is responsible for 
bringing live entertainment to 
campus. 
LITILE MEXICO 
East side of square - Charleston• 1 700 Rudy A ve. - Mattoon 
_Featuring Mexican & American Cuisine 
Beer, Wine, Margaritas 
Carry-outs Available � ���-------..... Daily Lµnch Special l 
Fiesta Hour· 
(Charleston Only) 
Mon- Thurs 5- 7 p. m .  345-2223 Draft Beer 14 oz . 
75¢ 
Free horsd' oeuvres Mon- Th ur
s . 
1 0:30-9 p. m . 
Fri-Sat 1 0:30- 1 0  p. m .  
4th & Lincoln 
Two Large 
PIZZAS 
& Qt. of 
COKE 
$1 1 .64 
plus tax 
345-2844 
IT ST ARTS WEDNESDAY 
THE LINCOLN BOOK SHOP 
FIRST WEEK SALE 
Take 1 0% OFF everyth ing you buy* 
THROUGH JANUARY 20th 
TH E L I N C O L N  B O O K  SH O P  
Sixth & Buchanan 
"One Block North of Old Main" 
"Where the Books are in Charleston" 
* no layaway-no double discoun t-while supplies last 
Subdivision rrap formed 
By JEFF McCOMBS 
City editor 
corporated areas of the 
county. _ 
To further advance 
planning and development 
in Coles County, a Coles 
County Subdivision map has 
been constructed by the 
Coles County Regional 
Planning and Development 
Commission. 
It also specifies the status _ 
of 49 subdivisions in 
unincorporated aieas. 
"The map took a number 
of months and a lot of 
research in Coles County," 
Wiley said. ''It is a tool that 
we really need. It will help 
with planning and give us an 
idea of what we have to 
work with. The map will be 
helpful for realtors , 
developers and government 
officials in the county." 
"This is the first map of its . 
kind in Coles County," said 
Jackie Wiley, who assisted 
in the r�search for the map. 
The map shows all of the 
subdivisions and mobile 
home parks in - the unin-
. All Nigh t special 
f REE 
DELIVERY 
, - - - - - - COUPON - - - - - - -,  
I Smal l  Pizza . . . . . . . . . . . .  _ l 9 '  p lu'  t a x  I 
I Medium P izza . . . . . . . . . . . .  4"'  p lus  1 ,1 ,  I I Large Pizza . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 9 '  p lu'  1 ,1 x  I 
I 1 Item Thin Cnist I 
I Not val id I :-.;p i r < ' �  I 
I with any other offer 1/30/88 ! � - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
1 600 Lincoln 4 - 4 0 
--� 
' 
This semester, 
let White Hen 
teach you 
economics. 
Increase your money supply with savings 
like these at White Hen Pantry. 
Sliced as you like 
0- Bologna 
$2.381b. 
Chunk or sliced 
Marble Colby 
Jack Cheese 
$2.38 1b. 
Assorted flavors 
IJI Yo!urt_ 
2/89 e 9 
Offers good thru 1117 /88 only at location listed. 
� � I LINCOLN N OPE� 24 HOURS 200 East "Lincoln Ave. 
Charleston • 34 5-1240 
,,.- . 
� 1 1� Bill & Dot Helland, Owner/Operators 9 L-,.....,; _____ ... 
\\"h"n "\ou H u n  Out .  H u n  Out 1i1 .  . .  
UJhite Hen Pantry 
8 
Monday ' scl · • t• d 
January . . . 1 988 asst 1e 
M day's  
TV 
Digest 
Crossword 
5:35 p.m. 
30-New Leave it to Beaver 
6:00 p.m. 
2-Wheel of Fortune 
3,7,27-News 
1 0-Cheers 
. 1 2-MacNeil, Lehrer 
Newshour 
25-Family Ties 
26-Three's Company 
WEIU-Coaches Comer 
CBN-Remington Steele 
CNN-Moneytine 
ESPN-Sportscenter 
LIF-Family 
NIK-You Can't Do That on 
Television 
TNN-You Can Be A Star 
USA-Airwolf 
8:05 p.m. 
30-Andy Griffith 
8:30 p.m. 
2-Jeopardy! 
3-PM Magazine 
7-Win, Lose, or Draw 
1 0-aarney Mi ller 
25-Cheers 
26-Love Connection 
WEIU-News Scan 5 1  
CNN-Crossfire 
ESPN-College Basketball 
NIK-Double Dare 
TNN-Fandango 
. 8:35 p.m. 
3o-5anford and Son 
7:00 p.m. 
2,27-Alf 
3,25-Kate & Allie 
7,26-MacGYVER 
1 0-lnfinite Voyage 
1 2-Making of a Continent 
WEIU-Film Classic Theatre 
CBN-Father Murphy 
CNN-News Shaw/Waters/W­
il l iams 
ESPN-NFL Monday Night 
Match-up 
LIF-Lady Blue 
NIK-Car 54 
TNN-Nashville Now 
USA-Riptide 
7:05 p.m. 
30-Movie: "The Beguiled. "  
Clint Eastwood i n  a Gothic 
love tale. 
ACROSS 
1 B ible i tem 
6 S um !Ot a l  
9 Spl i t  
1 4  St range 
15 Comedienne 
A r t h u r  
1 6  Russian c o i n  
1 7  F righten 
1 8  Small  a pe 
1 9  H a m bu rger 
topper 
20 Nonplused 
23 Ocea n ' s  l i t t le 
s ister 
24 Roman deity 
2 5  Assist 
28 Go by taxi  
3 1  Waned 
35 Israeli  dance 
37 Pi�ball . , 
ma<;hine n0;no 
39 I ris, lace or bra id · 
4 1  Speechless 
44 Swah i l i  or Zulu 
45 Take on hands 
46 Depa rted 
47 Short comic 
plays . 
49 N . J .  five 
SI  Lost-weekend 
resul t s  
52 Fl igh t less b i rd 
of yore 
54 Author 
F l e m ing 
56 Sack the 
qua rterback 
63 H aughty · 
64 A Gershwin• 
• 65 Lubricated 
67 R iver t o  the 
· Oise 
68 What·the old 
nylons did 
69 W i l low 
70 Make, haste 
71 Whitney or 
· Wa l lach 
7:30 p.m. 
2,27-Valerie's Family 
3,25-Frank's Place 
NIK-Mister Ed 
8:00 p.m. 
2,27-Movie: "Freedon 
Fighter. " Tony Danza, Sid 
Ceasar. This film takes place 
during the Cold War and 
revolves around the building 
of the Berlin Wall .  
3 ,25-Newhar1 
:�1 ,26-Movie: "Evil In Clear 
River. " 1 988 fact based 
movie about anti-Semitism in a 
community in Canada. 
· 
1 0-Little House On The 
Praire 
1 2-Conserving America 
CBN-700 Club 
CN�Larry King Live 
UF-Movie: "Doctor's Private 
Lives. " 
NIK-My Three Sons 
USA-College Basketball :  
Oklahoma Sooners vs. 
Lousiana State Fighting 
Ji�rs. 
. 
8:30 p.m. 
3 ,25-Designing Women 
ESPN-lndiana Hooisers vs. 
Northwestern Wildcats. 
NIK-Donna Reed 
TNN-New Country 
9:00 p.m. 
3,25-Wise Guy 
1 0-News 
1 2�t Rights 
WEIU-USA Tonight 
CBN-Straight Talk 
C NN-News: Walker/Hart 
N IK-Rowan & Martin's 
Laugh•in 
TNN-Crook and Chase 
9:20 p.m. 
30-Movie: "Gambit. "  ( 1 966) 
Daring robbery attempt in 
Hong Kong. Shirley Maclaine, 
Micheal Caine. 
9:30 p.m. 
1 0-INN News 
WEIU-News Scan 5 1  
NIK-Monkees 
TNN-Video Country 
1 0:00 p.m. 
2,3,7,25,27-News 
1 0-Soap 
72 Donkey, in  
Devon 
DO_W__N 
1 K ind of soup 
2 Ego 
3 Sov iet body of 
water 
13 Actor 
M ayna rd 
2 1  Taunts 
22 M i m ic 
25 Jezebe l ' s  
spouse 
26 Specks 
2 7  Consu med 
water 
29 Menu i t e m  
30 Fey 
1 2-Doctor Who 
WEIU-Sign Off 
CBN-Remington Steele 
CNN-Moneytine 
UF-Cover Up 
NIK-Susie 
TNN-You Can Be A Star 
USA-Airwolf 
• 1 0:30 p.m. 
2,27-Tonight 
3 , 2 5-MASH 
1 0-Magnum, P . I .  
1 2-Movie: "The Big House."  
( 1 930) 
CNN-Sports 
ESPN-Sportscenter 
NIK-I Spy 
TNN-Nashville Now 
1 0:35 p.m. 
7-Love Connection 
1 1 :00 p.m. 
3-0uincy 
25-Hunter 
26-PTL Club 
CBN-Bums and Allen 
CNN-News: Walker/Hart 
ESPN-Countdown to 
'88-The Calgary Games 
LIF-Flamingo Road 
USA-Dragnet 
1 1 :05 p.m. 
7-Nightline 
1 1 :20 p.m. 
30-National Geographic 
Explorer 
1 1 :30 p.m. 
2 ,27-Late Night w.ith David 
Letterman 
1 0-Movie: "A Little Night 
Music . "  
CBN-Jack Benny 
ESPN-Ski World 
NIK-Car 54 
USA-Edge of Night 
1 1 :35 p.m. 
7 -Entertainment Tonight 
Midnight 
3-More Real People 
26-NOAA Weather Service 
CBN-Best of Groucho 
CNN-Crossfire 
ESPN-Speed Skiing 
LIF-Dr. Ruth 
NIK-Mister Ed 
TNN-New Country 
USA-5earch for Tomorrow 
40 Fast  planes 
42 Passe 
43 Neu ra l 
syst e m s  
48 Swinish fe m a l e  
50 Pub's  cousin 
53 Burning 
55 Din 
56 Voyage 
57 F i re m a n ' s  
need 
4 Turkish coins 
5 One of a group 
6 Qual i f ied 
1 Shakespea rean 
k i n g  
32 H igh or low 
fol lower 
58 Mystical  ma rk 
59 Spoken 
8 Stately,  to  Sol t i  
9 Weapon o f  old 
10 Short one 
.. 1 1  H e  had an I rish 
Rose · 
1 2  Blockhead 
33 Transgressed 
34 " She - Say 
Yes," 1 93 1  
song 
36 H igh : P refix 
38 R i pped or 
ripped along 
See page 9 for answers 
60 R a j a h ' s  spouse 
61 Sk idded 
62 P i t  
63 F a m i l y  
members 
66 P rohibit ion ist  
ads 
EB' Services Offered 
"Need someone to do your 
typing at low rates?" Call Jean at 
345-6759 after 5:00. 
_______ cMWF/00 
EB' Help Wanted 
Earn extra money. Sell Avon. 
Call Pam at 359-1 577 or Cheryl 
at 235-2471 or J3n at 2 58-
81 1 5 . 
__________oo 
" H i r i n g ! G o v e r n m e n t  
j o b s - y o u r  a r e a . 
$ 1 5,000-$68,000. Call (602) 
838-8885 .  EXT.3998. "  
_________1 /29 
$1 0-$660 weekly/up mailing 
circulars! Rush self-addressed 
stamped envelope: Dept. AN-
7CC-BB2, 9300 Wilshire, Suite 
470, Beverly Hills, CA 902 1 2. 
_________1 / 1 9  
EB' Adoption 
Loving couple interested in  
adopting an infant. If you know of 
anyone who is considering 
placing a child for adoption 
please call collect 21 7 /839-
3260. 
____ c 1 /1 1 ; 1 /28;2/ 1 6  
EB' For Rent 
STU DENT APARTM E NTS 
3TILL AVAILABLE FOR ONE, 
TWO, OR FOUR PEOPLE . 
:>RICE STARTING AS LOW AS 
5 1 20 PER MONTH EACH. 
11.PARTMENT RENTALS 820 
JNCOLN, 348-7746. --------�00 
Report errors Immediately •t 581 ·281 2. A correct •d 
appear In the next edition. Unless notified, we cannot 
responsible for an Incorrect •d after Its first In 
Deadline 2 p.m. previous day. 
EB' For Rent 
Dorm Size refrigerators and 
11icrowaves stil l  available for 
rent, also vacuums $5 per day. 
348-7746. 
__________00 
Rooms for women. 1 4 1 5  
Seventh, 6th house from 
campus, 345-5374. $ 1 1 0  
monthly, utilities included. 
__________oo 
Apt. or Room w/Bath, Kitchen 
priveleges for 1 or 2 serious, 
studious non-smokers. 345-
3771 . 
_________1 /1 5  
We sti l l  have not found a spring 
s u b l e a s e r . Y o u r  o w n  
room-washer and dryer-close 
to campus. 1 or 2 girts. Rent 
negotiable. 345-9605. 
_________1 / 1 5 
Rooms for men.  1 403 
Seventh, one b lock from 
campus. $ 1 1 000/month, most 
uti l ities included. 345-7266 or 
345-5374. 
__________00 
Coleman-Seitsi nger Apart­
ments 1 61 1 -9th St., 1 block 
east Old Main.  Completely 
Furnished. Heat and garbage 
pickup furnished. 2 girls needed 
for spring semester. Semester 
lease only. Call 345-7 1 36. 
_________1 / 1 5  
Female roomate NEEDED: 
$ 1 50/mo. , Heat & water in­
cluded . lnquirt 500 • 6th St. no. 
1 8  above gift shop on the 
square. 
_________ 1 / 1 3 
EB' For Sale 
1 987- 1 4x70 Victorian Must 
Sell. Very Affordable-Moving. 
345- 1 278. 
_________ 1 / 1 5 
Jobs 
EB' For Sa le 
Double Bed with mattress 
box spring, good condition, $7 
Call 258-83 1 7. 
Is It True You Can Buy J 
for $44 through the U. 
government" Get the facts t 
Call 1 -3 1 2-742- 1 1 42 
8847. 
Sell those unwanted items in 
Daily Eastern News Classifieds! . h 
EB' Lost/Fou nd 
Found:  
keychains 
1 2/ 1 6/87. 
D. E. N. 
TED'S IS OPEN TONITE. 2 
B E E R- H OT DOGS-P 
C O R N .  LIVE D. J .  DA 
LEHRER. T-SHIRT & 
DRAWI NGS. SLIDES . 5 
A D M I SSION. TELL YO 
FRIENDS. 
Dorm Size refrigerators 
microwaves sti l l  available 
rent, also vacuums $5 per 
348-7746. 
TED'S IS OPEN TONITE. 2 
B E E R-HOT DOGS-P 
C O R N .  LIVE D . J .  DA 
LEHRER. T-SHIRT & 
DRAWINGS. SLIDES. 5 
ADM ISSION. TELL YO 
FRIENDS. 
__ __:_ ______ 1/ 1  
Preferred Applicants MUST: 
..,. be reliable and willing to work. 
..,. be able to type q uickly an·d ac�urately, at least 40 wpm .  
..,. possess o r  b e  able to learn a n d  master a variety of 
composing- related skills including operating computerized 
typesetting equipment and utilizing composition paste- up 
tech niq ues. · · 
..,. be able to provide a fairly accw .ite class ·schedule by the 
first day of classes. . 
Positions Include: 
DAY COMPOSITORS-to do mainly ad composition .  
Some Sunday positions available . 
NIGHT COMPOSITIORS-general a5sistance to night 
supervisor, copy paste- up.  Some Su nday hours available . 
Pick up applications at The Daily Eastern.News 
Composing Room, Buzzard North Gym 
9 a_.m.-3 P·'1'· Monday thru Friday 
Successful applicants will be notified • t. . • • . . . 
• NO PHbNE OOis. P�SE 
. · TJ:le Da_i ly · - .  . . ·. · . Eastern News 
Campus clips 
Campus Cl ips are published daily, free of charge, ' " and phone number of submitter must be inclu 
as a public service to the campus. Clips· should be Clips containing conflicting or confusing 
submitted to The Daily Eastern Ne�s officeby noon forma� '!¥ill not be 1'4"' if submitter cannot I 
one business day before date ·to b& published (or · contacted. Clips will be edited f6r space avai!Bbj 
date of event) : Information should include event, Clips submifted after noon of deacllirie d8y :can 
name of c l:'0nsoring . organization, (spelled out no be guaranteed publication . .  No clips· will be ta 
Greek lei::.r ·abbreviations), date, time and place of by phone . Cllps wllt ·be run· one day only for 
event .. plus any othe_r pertinent information. Name event. 
. •  
· ··· ·  . .  
. . . .. · . .  : . , . . · . - . .  · .  
Mo·nday ' s  · ·. · ·  . . · . 
)anuary tt. • 988 Classified ads 
[!? Annou ncements 
The Men of Sigma TaU Gamma 
would l ike to · welcome all 
fraternities and sororities back.  
Here's to a great and exciting 
semester. 
________ 1 / 1 1  
TED'S IS OPEN TONITE . 2 5 ¢  
B E E R-HOT DOGS-POP-
C OR N .  L I V E  D . J .  D A V E  
LEH R E R .  T-SHIRT & HAT 
DRAWINGS . S L I D E S . 5 0 ¢  
A D M I SS I O N . T E L L  Y O U R  
FRIENDS. 
________ 1 / 1 1 
Do you have a special talent you 
want known? Advertise it in the 
class1f1eds ! -
________ h-00 
l:E"An nou ncements 
SIG TAUS AND ROSES: 
Welcome back. Hope break was 
a blast .  Let's have a great 
semester! 
______ _ 1 / 1 1 
Puzzle Answers 
'P  s A ( I Oi  I A l L I  · c  R A C K 
E E R I E B E Al R U B l E A l  A R • M  l A R I  0 N I 0 N 
I F l A B B E  R G A S T E 0 1  -- S E A• • o  p s ---
A I o• R I 0 E •  E B B E  D I 
H c R A I T I l c R R I S 
A 1 A l C !IS F o F V C R O! B A  N T U  H I R E  E N T 
I ! K I T - N E T r� �r Is •• M A • I  A N  I T H RI r F R A  Li r 
,i R 0 U D I R Al 0 1  l E D 
A I S N E R A NI 0 s I E R s p E E D E l 1 1  N E D D Y  
Do you have 
something you want to 
sell? 
A room to rent? 
Or do you just want to 
say "hi" io a friend?­
Do It In A ·DEJY 
Classified Ad 
Just fi l l  out the form below and bring it, 
mail it or drop it in  the box in the Union.  
To get it to the Daily Eastern News. 
581 -281 2 
The Daily Eastern News 
Classified Ad Form 
Name ____________ _ 
Phone -------- ---
Dates to Run ---------
Student? YesD N o  D 
(Student ads are half price and 
MUST be paid in advance of publication)' 
Ad to read :·--�--------' 
TheNews reserves the right to edit or refuse ads 
considered l ibelous or in bad taste . 
BLOOM COUNTY 
H£/.l0./ 
17/Cl/Y(!N€ 
Plff(50Nl/l5� 
"- �· 7lJ 711€ OM8<1/J5MIW 
P6$K / fl/I --
6Ya/6tr Me ... 
I 
Doonesbury 
fll/5 15 t?ni?Y Hlil?T / 
17?">' RJUOMN& ME 
11/W.INCJ TH/5 77M€. 
:Jlr'fll!U &!IY�./ 
S'llY. IF MY W!F6 CllUS. 
/Ell HER F/'1 ... llH_/N 
TftJET FOR Tric fl/€/fKENCJ. 
RJ!(&t;T I 51111? 7Hf!T/ 
l<eeP OllT OF MY FM11/...Y 
/..If'€, YO{! Met?/,'! ,/l!(!iALr/ 
; 
:'ct./('�. ( 
NO, /tf/?5. CllV!SH, 
TH€ 11mct£ av t?ter 
Cl/6'&56 W/15 NOT" 
/1161/Nr 11J !VIV� fl 
C<JMMVN/5T 5t/Wr/ 
MA!Uf.? 1 -r-� ....... 
Nie& 7iJ see 
TO M/I.KS 
?He &V&-
. .  
Report errors Immediately at 581 ·281 2. A correct ad wil l  
appear I n  the next edition. Unless notified, we cannot be 
responsible for an Incorrect ad after Its : first Insertion. · 
Deadl ine 2 p.m. previous day. 
9 
by Berke Breathed 
,..... ________ __ 
60 ON./ FOUtJW Me/ 
· I /JllRE YO(! /  .5€& Ir 
Yo(! Fl!./CJ llNYTHIN&, YOll 
511€/IK!N&, 5K(lt.KING 
Y€UOW MW/II W&:f./ 
HI/ / J(l.JT TRY ff/ 
\, 
81./r LIJHY 
'XIOUW 7H& 
&veNING NEW$ 
CARRY AN 
ATTACK. ON 
�UP� 
"-�--=---
0 4 • 
SCNATO�, EVER.YON& AT 
LI/ORK JU5T lOV&S YOU! 
/ GR&lrr! t<JHATW tJ 
...---::::_ YOU[)()? 0 0 
OK�Y. 
JU l!€ !IT 
PIWCH0'.5 
?!It.lie.€. OF 
/7t.a/(i(/K£ . 
flf(Of/NP €/&HT. 
1Hl5 15 &llRY. 
(l/Ot/UJ YO(! 5Vff'OSE HeU.O 1 THM i1Ea5tcf1 
HllHN Ml&HT UKt 
!J1M1N1 .7 FMGcr 
r s. 10 7Jlllr! 
FOtlO'>'./ 
M& / 
. 60 ()Vf 
....,_�.._____, YOV'tl 
!3C 
80R£!J.f 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
5CE YA 
/N TH& 
RJNNY 
PAPeRS! 
� 
0 0 
1 0  l\blday. January 1 1 , 1 988 The Dally Eastern News 
.Bearsl----________________ from page 1 
taken out of our backyard two years in 
a row, that's tough." 
Then Washington's defense took 
over harassing McMahon and limiting 
Payton to 23 more yards on eight 
carries for the rest of the game . 
was Kevin Butler's 25-yard field goal 
with 4:4 7 left in the third quarter. 
Five running plays later, Thoma� 
scored, giving the Bears a 7-0 lead with 
6:23 left in the quarter. Payton carried 
for the first 22 yards. 
It didn't look at the start like the . The last Chicago threat was ended by 
Barry Wilburn's interception in the end 
zone on a McMahon pass from the 14 
with 9 :20 left in the game. 
Redskins, who won the NFC East title 
with an 1 1 -4 record. would get the 
chance to repeat last year's 27-13 win 
here that knocked the Bears from the 
playoffs. 
With Payton, playing m his final 
NFL game , ··everting to the form that 
has made him the league's career 
rushing leader and the defense looking 
like the one that led the Bears to a 
Super Bowl victory two years ago, 
Chicago took a 14-0 lead in the first 22 
minutes. 
And Williams, who won the quar­
terback job from Jay Schroeder, 
suddenly brought the Redskins back, 
hitting Ricky Sanders for 32 yards on a 
drive capped by George Rogers' three­
yard touchdown. Then he hit Clint 
Didier with an 18-yard touchdown pass 
in the final minute that tied it 14-14 at 
halftime . 
The loss was the fifth for Chicago in 
16 games this season and only the 
second in the last 30 starts for the oft­
injured McMahon , who finished with 
15 completions in 29 attempts for 197 
yards. Williams was 14 of 29 for 207 
yards . 
The Chicago defense rose up again on 
the next series ,  when Washington 
drove to the Bears 32 . But Mike 
Singletary stuffed Rogers on a fourth· 
and-one, and the Bears took over. 
As it has so often, the Chicago 
defense created the first touchdown of 
the game. 
Chicago faced an almost identical 
situation a few minutes later-fourth­
and-two from the Washinton 3 1 .  But 
the Bears converted, with McMahon 
hitting Boso, the backup tight end for 
six yards to the Washington 25.  
Calvin Thoma,,. ran t\\ 0 ards for one 
touchdown and i\kMahon
. 'aying :....1 
first game th last month after suf­
fering a pullec.. hamstring. threv. 14 
yards to Ron Morris for the other as 
Payton ran for 62 yards 
Then Green, the Pro Bowl cornerback 
given kick return duty expressly for the 
rld 'Offs . gave the Redskins the lead for 
good 3 40 into the third period . 
rra1nng Tommy Barnhardt's punt at 
h1s 48. he raced down the right sideline , 
.eaped over Cap Boso, then cut across 
+he field . 
The best the Bears could do after that 
Washington started its second 
possession at the Bears 4 5 .  On the first 
play . Williams was sacked by Richard 
Dent and fumbled, the ball bounding to 
the Redskins 30, where Steve Mc­
Michael recovered. 
That kept alive what turned out +.o l t:' 
a 68-yard , 14-play drive capped r :  
McMahon's touchdown pass t o  Morrif: 
who beat Wilburn on a slant pattern . 
giving Chicago a 14-0 lead with 
left in the half. 
Need An Alternative ? 
CHECK OUT LAKE LAND COLLEGE'S SPRING EVENING SCHEDULE 
COURSE SEC COURSE NAME 
AERONAUTICS 
It! 010 X I\ 111\SIC GllOUNU SCllOOL 
AGRICULTURE 
03.049 x 1 OS!WAG MAClt SAFETV 
n.1 m:\ x 1 rnr�.n IN 1 1Nr 1 un 
III ·10 1  X A I N l l UMl\GIU LUUC 
03. 1 25 X A  INTROIHORTICUL JURE 
ART 
TYPE CR DAYS 
JO I 
• , 0 9 
. r. U M W 
�' � 0 1 
LC 3 0  W 
01 250 X A  UNfXRSTl\NOING Af\T LT ;,, O M 
AUTOMOTIVE TECHNOLOGY 
09.054 X A DIAG TECH POWER DPT LC 
09.1!5 X 5 AUTO AIR CDNOillON ' LC 
BO M WR 
3.0 T R  
BIO-SCIENCE 
12.035 X 1 CAREIHOlJst PLANTS 
12 . 100 S A  810 SCIENCE I 
11. 1 00  X A BID SCIENCE I 
LT 1 . 0  T 
LC 4 0 S 
LT 4.0 M 
LB W 
1 1 . 1 1 0  X A GENERAL BOTANY LC 3.0 M 
11. 1 1 5  X A GENERAL ZOOLOGY •C 3.0 T 
11 . 140 X A FLO BIO-FLO GEOl.OGY LC 4.0 T 
" 1 2.l<IO  X A HAWAII FIELD TRIP FOR MORE INFORMATION 
CONTACT DENNIS GATHMANN EXT 238 
12.225 X A HUMAN AIWPHYS I l T 4.0 T 
12.226 X A HUMAN ANA/PHYS 11 
11.226 X B HUMAN ANA/PHYS 11 
BUSINESS 
15.041 X A REAL EST TRANSACTNS 
15.056 X A MAC!i SHORTHAND I 
15 072 X A WORD PROCESS APPllC 
15.090 X A PRlN Of RETAILING 
15.096 X A FED TAX ACCOUNTING 
15. 1 10 X A BEG TYPEWRITING 
15. 1 1 3  X A KEYBOARDING 
15 . 1 14  X A ADVANCED FORMATIING 
15 . 1 15 X A PROCESSING INFO 
15. 141 X A INTRO TO BUS1NESS 
15 . 151  X A F INANCIAL ACCOUNTNG 
15 . 152 X A MANAGERIAL ACCOUNT 
15 .101  X A BUSlNESS LAW I 
15.202 X A BUS1NESS LAW H 
15.241 X A PRlN Of MARKETING 
15.151 X A PRlN Of MANAGEMENT 
BUSINESS COMPUTERS 
16.060 X 1 LOTUS 1·2·3 
16.061 X 1 ADV LOTUS 1·2·3 
COSMETOLOGY 
23.01 1 X A ADV COSMHOl.OGY 
DATA PROCESSING 
15.044 
15.05! 
15.060 
� 1!12 
15.156 
X t M1CRllSM BUS APPi. 
X A COOOl. I 
X A SYS DESIGNllJEVEL I 
X A IN lllOltltf.ilNL�'i U 11 
X A COMPUTER LOGIC 
LB R 
LI 4 0  M 
LB W 
LT 4 0 M 
LB W 
LI 3.0 M 
l f  4 0 R 
LC 3 0  M 
LT 3.0 T 
LT 3.0 R 
LT 3.0 T 
LT 3.0 T 
LT 3.0 w 
,T 3.0 R 
LT 3.0 M 
LT 3.0 T 
LT 3.0 M 
LT 3.0 R 
LT ;,.o w 
LT 3.0 w 
LT 3.0 R 
LT 1.0 T 
LT 2.0 w 
LT 3.0 M 
LT 2.0 R 
LC 4.0 w 
LT 3.0 R 
L I  3.U M 
LT 3.0 T 
•Easy Transfer of Transcript Process • Day or  Eve n i ng C lasses 
•On Campus and C harleston H igh  School Classes 
ON CAMPUS EVENING COU RSE LISTINGS 
Register Now by phone (2 1 7)235-3 1 3 1 , ext. 3 1 1 or  i n  person Counseling services,  
Col lege Center Bu i ld ing 
CENTRAL REGISTRATION 
Wednesday, January 1 3 , 1 0 :00 a . m . - 7  p . m . ,  Col lege Center Bu i ld ing 
TIMI ILDGIROOM INSTRUtfOR 
1 IX). 8  ·�m Sfl l l  mr. IEN R 
n (),) U l �lfllll VI I 1l l llltlt 1 INlJ. 1 1  K 
6 JO. 9 15pm SE 101  JUllGWS ll 
6.J0.10. lOpm NE106 STAFf 
7 00. 9 45pm lt( H!'.l S IAH 
6:J0 1 0 1 0pm 1� 1 1 0  STAFF 
6:00-1o·JSpm VT 1 01 STAFF 
1:00. 8 40pm NE 106 THOMPSON S 
8:00- 1 IXlpm NE104 STAFF 
6:JO 9: 15pm NE104 MITRI T 
6:JO. 8: 10pm NE104 
6·00- 9·4�m NE1C8 STAFF 
6:JO. 9:40pm NE104 MITRI ; 
iBA NE114  GATHMANN D 
6.JO. 9:1Spm NE1CJ2 GUTZLER l 
6:JO. 9:15pm NE102 
&·JO. 9 : 15pm NE 1 14 GATHMANN D 
6.JO. 9:15pm NE102 
6·JO 9 · 15pm NE 106 GUTZLER l 
6:JO 9: 1 5pm NE 1 1 4  
6 JO. 9 : 15pm SE 103 GARSllELIS R 
6 J0.10 : 10pm SE102 LEEMAN M 
6.J0.10: 1 0pm SE104 WALK K 
6.JO. 9 : 15pm SE103 ENSIGN J 
6:JO. 9:15pm SE106 WAl.K KfN 
6:JO. 9:15pm st102 Hill P 
G·JO. 9:15pm SE104 STAFF 
6.JO. 9:1Spm Sf104 STAFF 
6:JO. 9 : 1 5pm SE104 STAFF 
6:JO. 9:15pm SE105 JAEGER M 
6.JO. 9: 15pm Sfllll GREGG C 
6:JO. 9: 1 5pm Sf1C8 STAFF 
6:JO. 9 : 15pm SE105 BOWER B 
6:JO. 9:15pm Sf 103 STAFF 
G·JO. 9 : 15pm Sf 1 05  l lUNlER D 
6 JO. 9 : 1 5pm Sf 103 llUNIEH B 
6:J0.10:10pm Sf 106 SIJLLIVAN T 
6:J0.10: 1llpm Sf 100 hllt.LIVA.� l 
7:00- 9:4Sjlm CElllS GAnr.CWINE F 
6:J0.10: 10pm stlll6 FLOTIMANN M 
6:00- 1 1 :30pm SE I07 STAFF 
(i :JO. !J : IS.wn � 1 07 STNT 
Ii JO. !J. l�m !l lOl CAll1Ul l 
6:JO 9 : 15pm SE 1 07 PORTER S 
COUASI SK COURSE HME 
GENERAL STUDIES 
40 019 X 1 STRESS MANAGEMENT 
40 039 X 0 INTRO SECURllNVEST 
" 40 039 X 0 MARCH 22 • APRJL 26 
41 010 X I  INTRO TO WATERCOLOR 
41  013 X 5 SMALL ANIMAL CARE 
.\ \  015 x � l'HN':l r11nTOGRAPIW 
4 1 .027 X � t:. i :  ... ;-., 1\N1 \0UES 
GENERAL TECHNOLOGY 
41.040 X A BlUPRNT READ/IND I 
41.00 X A APPLIED SHP COMPUT 
41.054 X 1 IEOiNICAL MATH Ill 
41 056 X 5 T ECHNICAL MATH IV 
HEAL TH EDUCATION 
TIPE CR DAYS 
LT 1.0 T 
LT 0.5 T 
LT 1 . 0  R 
LT 1 . 0  T 
LT 1 0  M 
LT 1 . U  1 
LT 2.5 T 
LT 3.0 T R  
LT 1.0 T R  
. LT 1.0 T R  
TIME 
1:00- 8.40pm NE101 CRIMMINS D 
6 JO 7 4Spm NE 10 1 DYE J 
7:00- B.40pm SE1 1 4  MORRIS D 
1 00- B·40pm VTIOA POWCRS E 
1 00- B <Opm SE 1 14 IUIOMS O 
7.00- B.40pm NEI09 Vl\UGl lN 11 
6·JO. B:35pm NW1 16 HAMPSON G 
6:JO. 1:45pm NWI08 STAFF 
6:JO. 8: 10pm NW1 12 KILLOUGH W 
6:JO. 1:10pm NW1 1 1  KILLOUGH W 
44.0.:6 X A FOOD SfRVICE SANITA LT 2.0 T 6:00- 7:40pm FH107 STAFF 
44. IQJ X A DIET THERAPY LT 2.0 W 6.00- 1:40pm FH106 Gl.OSSfR D 
44 110 X A HUMAN HEALTH LT 1.0 T 6:00- 7:40pm FH106 STAFF 
44. 1 78 X A STD lST Aio&CPR LT 2.0 M 5:00- 6:40pm FH101 LIVINGSTON R 
INDIVIDU ALIZED LEARNING DEVELOPMENT 
49.001 AX A BRS: COMPREHENSION LT 1.0 TBA TBA 
49.001 8 X 8 8RS WORD RECOGN LT 1.0 TBA TBA 
49.001 C X C BRS: PttONICS LT 1.0 TBA TBA 
49·001 D X  D BRS: CONTEXT CLUES LT 1.0 TBA TBA 
49.001 E X E  BRS'. RATE LT 1 . 0  TBA TBA 
49 002 A X  A WE: PHONICS/SPELL LT 0.5 TOA TOA 
49 001 B X B WE: VOCABULARY LT 0.5 TBA TBA 
49 002 C X C WE : GRAMMAR LT 0.5 TBA TOA 
49.002 D X  D WE: PUNCTUATION LT 0 5 TBA TBA 
49 002 E X E  WE: SENT PATIERNS LT 0.5 TOA TOA 
49 002 F X F WE: PARAGRAPHS LT 0.5 TBA TBA 
49 IXXI AX A llA·WltCLEIRATIDN LT 1 . 0  TBA TBA 
m10.1 11 X 0 llll·OffAM/\l.SIPCllCl:Nl l1 I 0 l lJA 1 111\ 
49 003 0 C llA· INI CGCllS LI I 0 l lJA  l lJA  
49 003 D X D DA·PROlllEM SOLVING LT 1 0 TllA TBA 
49.003 E X E  DA · MEASUlUtENT L T  1 . 0  TM JM 
<t!l lJM X A  Mf\l l l ANXll" I Y  l l  1 0  I M  l l lfl 
49 txb X A MlMOltY SKILLS LT 1.0 T 7.00- 8.40pm 
49.cni X A BSC INO READ REVIEW l T I .0 TBA TBA 
49 007 X A BSC INOSTRI. WRITING LT 1.0 TBA TBA 
49 IXlll X A DSC IND COMMUNICAIN LI 1 0 TOA TBA 
49 llOO X A llAS1C IMlUSJHI. MATH LT 1.0 TBA TBA 
49.010 A X A ESL-SURVIVAL SKIUS LT 1.0 TBA TBA 
49.010 B X  B ESL:PHONICSl\IOCAB LT 1 . 0  TBA TBA 
49.010 C X C ESL-tOIMRSATIOll LT 1.0 TBA TBA 
49.010 D X D  ESL-WRITING SKILLS LT 1 .0 TBA TBA 
49.01 1  A X  A ESL·SUIMVAL SKILLS LT 1.0 TBA TBA 
· 49.01 1  B X  B ESL-l'HOHICSIVOCAB LT 1.0 TBA TBA 
49.011 C X C ESL-tOIMRSATION LT 1.0 TBA TBA 
49.011 D X  D ESL-WMIHG SKILLS LT 1.0 TBA TBA 
49.012 AX A ESl.·WOR> ATIACK LT 1 .0  TBA TBA 
49.011 B X  B ESl..(XJIMRSATION LT 1.0 TBA TBA 
49.012 C X C ESL·WRITllG SICl.LS LT 1 .1 TBA TBA 
49.012 DX D ESl.·READIST SKILLS LT 1.0 TBA TBA 
49.013 AX A ESl.·WOR> ATTACK LT 1 .0 TBA TBA 
49.013 B X  B ESL-CONVERSATION LT 1.0 TBA TBA 
49.013 C X C ESL-WRITillG SKIUS LT 1.0 TBA TBA 
49.013 D X  D ESl.:RfAlllt«>'STDY SK LT 1.0 TBA TBA 
49.014 A X  A ESL-tOIMRIVOCAB LT 1.0 TBA TBA 
LC1 11  VAUGHN J 
LC1 11  VAUGHN J 
LCl 11 VAIJGllN J 
LC1 12  VAUGHN J 
LC1 1 1  VAUGHN J 
LC 1 1 1  V/\IJGllN J 
LC1 1 2  V/\IJGllN J 
L C 1 1 1  VAUGHN J 
lCl 12 VAUGHN J 
LC 1 1 1  VAUGltN J 
LCl  11 VAUGHN J 
LC1 12 VAllf.HN I 
t l: l l:' VAU\� tN .I 
LC 1 1 1  Vl\lJGllN J 
LC 1 1 1  VAUGHN J 
COURSl SEC COURSE UMl 
J 0 ,1 R N ALISM 
53.151 X A INTRO TO JOURN PHO! 
LAW ENFORCEMENT . 
51.150 X A INTRDICRIMINAL JUST 
55.160 X A CRIMINAL EVID&PROC 
LITERATURE 
T Y PE  CR oan 
LC 3.0 T 
LT 3.0 M 
LT 3.0 R 
59.130 X A INTRO TO LITERATURE LT 3.0 R 
MACHI N E  TOOL TECHNOLOGY 
61 .052 X A llAS1C LATHE TEC!i LC 4.0 M W  
MATHEMATICS 
TIMI BLOGIROOM lltSTIH>CTDR 
6:J010 : 10pm NW107 BAGGER E 
6:JO. 9: 15pm NE105 CONNER C 
6:JO. 9 . 15pm NE 103 MOORE R 
1:00- 9·45pm NWl 14 STAFF 
6:JO 9: 15pm VT 1 09 OAVIDSDN R 
63.001 X A PREPARATOOY MATll 1 LT 3.0 T 6 JO 9 . 15pm NW1 10 LAflVICK l 
63 130 X I\  COi.LEGE ALGED11A LT J.O R 6:JO 9 . 15pm NWl 10  BIRCll P 
63.141 x A CONCEPT BASIC PROGR LT 3.0 w 6 JO.  9 15pm NWlro MCRCER R 
6.1 2 10  X I\  FINITE MATHEMATICS LI 3.0 T G:JO 9: 15pm NE1 10 SVENDSEN E 
MECHANICAL ELECTRICAL TEHNOLOGY 
65.040 X 1 0. C. CIRCUITS LC 1.5 M W  6 00. 9 IOt11n IMOOJ CllLllOUN .1 
6:>.04 1 X � U.C. MUIDtlS & GCN LC 2.� M W  G.00- 9: 11lt1ttt IMOOJ SI/Ill 
65.i?J6 X I\  COMl'·AID IJIW11NG LC 2.0 T G:JO. 9: 15pm NW1 1 6  SIAFF 
65.051 X A COMP AID ll!WT/ADV LC J.O M W G:JO. B:35pm NWl 16 llAKER J 
MUSIC 
00.l'JIJ X A UNUllCil ANUING MUSIC LI :! 0 l 
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 
72. 1 1 6  x 5 r.ou 
11 1 1 7  X I  AllVl\NCCU GOLF 
72. 1 1 9  X A KAllAIE 
72.123 X A KARATE II 
11 124 X A BALLROOM DANCE 
11 m XI\ HNN�; � - • ·  
72. 1 38 X A ADVANCED TENNIS 
12. 1 43 X A AEROBICS 
11. 1 49 X 5 SAILING 
72.101 XO AEROBIC flTNESS 
12.101 XO PIF AEROBIC FITNESS 
PHYSICAL SCIENCE ·74 . 110 X A INTRO/CHEMISTllY I 
PUBLIC HEAL TH 
LO 1 0  T R  
Lii 1 0 I 1 1  
LB 1 .0 M R  
LB 1 . 0  M R  
LB 1 .0  T 
LIJ 1 . U  M 
LB 1 . 0  M 
LB 1 . 0  T R  
l ll  1 0  M 
LO 1 0 l llA  
LB I 0 TBA 
LC 4.0 M W  
;a UJ(I XI\ BASIC WASTE WAIR TR I .I 4 0 W 
READING 
81.015 X 5 FOCtJS.READISTOO SKI LC 1 .0  M 
SOCIAL SCIEHCE 
86.050 X A H'JMAN RELATIONS LT 1.0 T 
86.232 X A PRlN ECON lllMICOO LT 3.0 W 
86.235 X A DEATH ANO DYING LT 3.0 M 
86.270 X 1 HUMH DEVl.·LATE Lff LT 1 .0 T R  
86.211 X A INTRll'SYCIO.OGY LT 3.0 M 
86.274 X A CHl.D 0£VELDPllENT LT 3.0 R 
86.219 X A 1U1AN MVUE SPAN LT 3.0 R 
86.212 X A SOCIAL PROIUMS LT 3.0 W 
SPEECH 
88.111 X A PUBLIC SPEAKIHG LT 3.0 R 
VOCATIONAL SKILLS 
91 .014 X 1 AGRICULTURE UPllATE LT 1.0 W 
"91 .014 X I PU CARE 
7.00- 9.45pm f 1 1 101  UIWJIKf W 
5 00· G 4(\1111 f l l l  1? I OCKfll IV 
5 00- 6 41lt1m 1 1 1 1 1 2  LOCIQ l l W 
7:00- B:40pm FH l 11 FRESHWATER C 
7:00- B:40pm fH112  MCKINNEY K 
7 00. 8·40pm fH107 lll�FMAN P 
1 00- 6.4UiNn 1 1 1 1 12 11lYNIJLUS Y 
5:00- 6·�m FH111 REYNOLDS y 
6:00- 6:50pm F1 1 1 11  MCCAUSLAND J 
6·00- 9:40pm NE101 KEU£HER D 
lBA fll 1 10 SMl l l l  11 
TBA FHl 10 SMITH H 
6.JO. B·41pm NWI02 MlllJIGl\N M 
6:00-lO·JSprn N E 1 1 1  MCK!NZIE J 
7:00- 9:45pm LC1 1 2  VAUGHN J 
6:JO. 8:10pm NE105 HELLER R 
6:JO. 9: 15pm NE103 PARKER J 
6:JO. 9: 15pm NE101 SCllllLING J 
5:JO. 6:10pm NE107 STAFF 
6:JO. 9:15pm NE103 STAFF 
6:JO. 9: 15pm NE101 NAUTA M 
6:JO. 9: 15pm NE105 NAUTA M 
&:JO. t.15pm NE101 HAAT- K 
7:00- 9:45pm NW107 STAFF 
1:00- 8:40pm NE106 STAFF 
ELECTRONICS ENGINEERING TECHNOLOGY 49.014 BX B ESL-CLASS/JOB INTR LT 1.0 TBA TBA 49.014 C X C ESL·PROBlEM SOLVING LT 1 . 0  TBA TBA 
l r. 1 1 '  Vf,IK'�IN .I 
Ll: l li' VAUtilltl J 
LCl 11 ENDEBROCK G 
LC1 1 1  VAUGHN J 
LC 1 1 1  Vl\llfdlN J 
L C 1 1 2  VAIK�IN J 
LC l 12 VAIJGllN J  
LC111 VALJGHN J 
LC1 11  VAUGHN J 
LC1 12 VAUGHN J 
LC1 11 VAIJGllN J 
LC1 1 2  VAUGHN J 
LC1 12 VAUGHN J 
LC112 VAUGllN J 
LC1 12  VAUGHN J 
LC1 11  VAUGHN J 
LC1 12 VAUGHN J 
LC112 VAUGHN J 
LC1 12 VAUGHN J 
LC1 11 VAUGHN J 
LC1 12  VAIJGHH J 
LC112 VAUGHN J 
LC1 1 2  VAIJGllN J 
LC1 11 VAUGHN J 
LC1 11  VAIJGllN J 
LC111  VAUGHN J 
LC1 12 VAUGHN J 
LC1 1 2  VAUGHN J 
LC1 1 2  VAUGHN J 
LC 1 11  VAUGllN J 
LC111  VAIJGllN ! 
91 014 X 5 AG111C\JLTURE UPDATE LT 1.0 11 7:00- 8:40pm NE106 StAFF 
"91 .014 X 5 llAS1C AND ORGANIC GARDENING 
33.051 X A S(Ul SIAIE OCVICCS 
ENGLISH 
36.� X A MANUAi. COMIA ·DEAF 
36.110 X A COMPOSITION I 
36 121 X A COMl'OSlllON 11 
- RC - -
BIO-SCIENCE 
12.100 C A B1D SCIEIU I 
BUSINESS 
15.046 C A M PRIM-OM C011¥. 
15 .110 C A BEG TYP£WlfTIHG 
15. 1 1 1  C A  N11 1YP£Wlfl1NG 
15.123 C A BEG SIOl1liAND 
15.151 C A FINANCIAL ACCOOWTTCl 
15.151 C A MANAGEJIAL ACroJlfT 
15.281 C A BUS ST A l1STlCS 
DATA PROCESSING 
15.151 C A INTR0/8USINESS D P 
ENGLISH 
36.110 C A COMPOSTOON I 
36.111 C A COMPOSTOON n 
LC 5.0 M W  
,T 3 0  M 
LT 3.0 M 
L I  JO  I 
"" Cit DAYS 
LC 4.0 R 
tT 3.0 T 
LT 3.0 T 
LT 3.0 T 
LT 4.0 M 
LT 3.0 w 
LT 3.0 R 
tT 3.0 M 
LT J.O T 
Lr 3.0 w 
LT 3.0 M 
6:JO. 9.40pm NE 1 18 STAFF 
1.00- 9 45pm NW101 STAFF 
1'00. 9·41(1m NWI03 STAFF 
1.00. 9:45pm NW I 03 SIAIF  
49.014 DX D ESL·REAOINCM'W!llTING LT 1.0 TBA TBA 
49 015 A X A  ESL-tOIMRIVOCAB LT 1.0 TBA TBA 
49.015 B X  B ESL-CLASSROOM/JOB l T 1.0 T BA  TBA 
49.015 C X C ESL·PROBlEM SOLVING LT 1 . 0  TBA TBA 
49.015 D X  D ESL-REAlllN(WIRITING LT 1.0 TBA TBA 
CHARLESTON 
Bill  Monken, Coordinator 
(21 7)  345-2 1 96 or (2 1 7)  348·8520 
Registration: Monday , January 1 1 ,  6:30·8:00 pm 
Charleston High School Cafeteria 
!J.1.010 X 1 INTRO/MICRO OPERA! l T 1.0 M 
WELDING 
96.051 X A MIG NU: & POS WELD LC 4.0 T R 
96.057 S 1 WELDING FUNDAMENTLS LC 2.5 S 
Tllll -- 11ST11UCTINI COU1ISl SlC COU1ISl 1Wll TYPE Cit IAYS TIMt: llD'1ROOM llSTl\UCT� COIMSE SlC COUIW IAMI TTl'E Cll OATS 
6:J0.11:� CS2C8 ADQIS s 
&:JI. t l Spm  CS101 MATTiENY S 
6:JI. 9· 1Spm CS3C8 H1U p 
&:JI. 9:15pm CS3C8 Hl.L P 
6:J1.10:10pm CSJ01 GREGG C 
&:JI. 9:1Spm CSJ06 GREGG C 
6:JI. 9· 15pm CSJ06 ST!.ff 
6 JI. 9 1 5pm CSJ06 STIJF 
6.JI. 9.15pm CSJ01 SEAMAN 8 
6 J!. 9.15pm CS4C8 STJJF 
6 JI. 9·1Spm � >'llS!MAli N 
FOREIGN LANGUAGE SOCIAL SCIENCE 
39.010 C A CDNVERSH!. FREIOl 1 LT 2.0 M 6:» a:10pm CSJOO v.:es P • 86.231 C A PRlN EID l/llACJI) 
39.lm C A Wt/ SPANISH I LT 2.0 R 6:JI. 8:10pm CSJ13 LEIGH R 86.270 C 1 HUMN !lfVl..t.AT£ LfE 
HEAL TH EDUCATION 86.271 C A IHTM'SYCllOLDt>I 86.m C A AllVA.'CED PSYCIO.OGY 44.046 C 5 FOOO SVMCE Sl.\1TA LT 2.0 T R  1:JI. 4:10pm CSCPH STRETC!i D 86.178 C A  FAMU RELATIONS 
'44.046 C 5 COLES rouHTY PJ3l1C HEALTH OFFICf 86.280 C A INTRG'SOCKll.OGY 44.110 C A HIJMAH HEAL TH LT 2.0 R 6.::0- 8: 10pm CSJlll STAFF SPEECH 
88.1 1 1  C A PU SU:  SPfAKJNG HOME ECONOMICS TELECOM M U NICATIO N S  46.241 C A  FAMILY RELATO.S LT 3.0 R 6 JO. 9 15;>m CSJ01 STAFF 90.050 C A. SJ:RESS MANAGEMENT MATHEMATICS 
63.130 C A COLLEGE ALG!B=.I LT 3.0 R 6 JO. 9:1Spm CSJOS BOllOIJGHS c VOCATIONAL SKILLS 
€3.142 C A CONCEPT BASIC PROGR LT 3.0 w &:JO. 9:1 5pm CSJ12 MILLER C 91 .01 1  C O  Gf\Alj MARKET STRAT 
63.111  C A MATIUJW. YSIS LT 3.0 T &·JI. 9: 1 5pm CSJOS BOllO\JGHS C "91 0 1 1  C 0 JAN\JIJrl. 1 9  • FEBRUARY 9 
91  011 C 0 ADV MARKET SIRAT 
"91 .012 C 0 FEBitJARY" 16 · MARCH 8 
Course numbers -.100 and above may be transl.erred DAV ABBREVIATIONS Monday '- M Wednesday - W 
Tut1day - T Thursday - R 
Saturday - S 
to a four-)�Hr college, pending that college's requirements · 
REGISTER NOW CLASSES BEGIN JANUARY 1 4 · 
Registrat ion wi l l  be accepted through the fi rst class meeting 
LT 3.0 R 
LT 1 .0  T R  
LT 3.0 T 
LT 3.0 M 
LT 3.0 R 
LT 3.0 w 
LT 3.0 T 
LT 3.0 R 
LT 1 . 0  T 
LT 1 . 0  T 
LAKE .LAND COLLtGE· . 
South. Rotite 45 Mattoon , IL 61938 
(217)  235-313 1 or (800) 252-4121 · 
Admissions Office Ext . 253 
Phone Registration Ext . 3 1 1  
Financial A1d Ext . 23 1 
Counseling Services Ext . 232 
Off Campus Classes Ext . ·227 
TIME 
6:J010 : 10pm SE106 WllOE B 
6:JO. 9: 15pm VT1C8 CLOOFELTER A 
8:00- 3:20pm VT 108 SANDERSON R 
-- lllSTllUCTlll 
6.JI. 9:1 5pm CS3C8 STAFF 
5·JI. 6:20pm CSTBA STAFF 
6:JI. 9: 15pm CSJ04 F<lREMAH T 
&·JO. 9:15pm CSJ04 · FOREMAN T 
6:JI. 9:1Spm CSJ01 STAFF 
6.JO. 9 · 15pm CS304 STAFF 
6 JO.  9: 15pm CSJ04 JONES J 
6 JO. 9:15pm CSJ04 STAFF 
6:J0.10:10pm CS102 GRANT J 
6:J010:10pm CS102 GRANT J 
DAN REIBLE I Photo editor 
Eastern sophomore guard Barb Perkes brings the ball upcourt 
uring Eastern's 60-5 7 victory over Drake at Lantz Gym on 
turday . Perkes led the Lady Panthers with 24 points in the 
teway Conference match , including 1 3  of Eastern 's final 1 9 
ints of the game.  
Baseball 
tryouts set 
for Lantz . 
A meeting will be held 
at 4 :30 p.m. Wednesday 
in the West Bleachers of 
Lantz Gym for students 
interested in trying out 
for the baseball team. 
According to Coach Tom 
McDevi tt, the meeting is 
limited to those students 
who were out for a fall 
sport or who are enrolling 
at Eastern for the Spring 
semester. 
astern_ from jlage 1 2  
terior offense tonight." 
Anthony Bonner , the 
illikens' starting center and 
ading scorer with 16.4 ppg, 
"d not start Saturday due to 
isciplinary reasons. Bonner 
layed only six minutes and 
as held scoreless. 
Guard Monroe Douglass led 
t. Louis with 21 points. 
Eastern will host Northern 
'nois Wednesday at Lantz 
ym in the team's final tune­
p to AMCU-8 conference play 
hich begins Saturday against 
i.1ois-Chicago. 
stern (75) 
Hemphi l l  4-6 2-3 1 2 , Evans 0 - 1  5-6 
Taylor 5-8 4-5 1 4 , Vance 0 - 1  2-2 2, 
te 3·3 3-5 1 O ,  Macc iocch i 6 - 1 1 5-5 
, Hamilton 0-0 1 -2 1 ,  Fowler 6-8 2-3 
Totals 24-38 24-3 1 75.  
Louis (68) 
Duff 1 ·5 0 - 1  2, Newberry 1 -2 0-0 2 ,  
chtefeld 0 - 1  0-0 0 ,  Gray 6 - 1 2 4-5  
, Ford 2·6 0-0 4 ,  Douglass 8 - 1 5 5-5 
, Jones 0-0 0 - 1  0 ,  Trice 1 -4 1 -2 3,  
w n  6· 1 1  8-8 2 0 .  Totals 2 5-57 1 8 -
68.  
alftime-Eastern 36 , St. Louis 28.  
ree point goals-Hemphil l  2 ,  Tate 
abounds-St. Louis 33 (Brown, 
y 9) ,  Eastern 23 (Macciocch i 1 0) .  
ttendance-1 36 7 .  
. .  ' .  
Monday, January 1 1 , 1 988 t t  
Broncos oust Oilers , 34-1 
DENVER (AP)-John Elway, 
deftly finding single coverage 
in the Houston defense , threw 
two touchdown passes to tight 
end Clarence Kay, and the 
Denver Broncos capitalized on 
H o u s t o n  m i s ta k e s  a n d  
i>enalties for a 34-10 divisional 
playoff victory Sunday. 
With the victory, Denver set 
up a rematch of la�t year's AFC 
Championship game with the 
Cleveland Browns. The teams 
will play next Sunday at Mile 
High Stadium. The Browns 
defeated the Indianapolis Colts 
38-2 1 on Saturday. 
Two costly interceptions and 
a critical first-quarter fumble 
on a lateral by running back 
Mike Rozier doomed the Oilers, 
who were making their first 
playoff apperance since 1980. 
Rozier's fumble occured at 
the Houston 1 after Bronco 
punter Mike Horan had punted 
out of bounds at the 5. Denver 
got a quick score on Gene 
Lang's run, and Elway's TD 
passes of 27 and 1 yard 'to Kay 
helped lift Denver to com-
manding 24-3 half time ad. 
In the first three G arters, 
Houston had three let timate 
scoring opportunitie but 
converted only once , o Tony 
Zendejas' 46-yard second· 
quarter field goal. 
The others ended on 
linebacker Karl Mecklenburg's 
interception at the Denver 10 
and on cornerback Mark 
Haynes' theft and 5 7-yard 
return from the end zone . 
Perkes ' _______Jrom page 1 2  
up 54-53. maturity we haven't had before with Drake, Perkes aiso led 
The 5-9 sophomore traded and I think that's because they Eastern with 24 points. • 
baskets with Drake forward have played for a couple of The Lady Panthers' next 
Julie Fitzpatrick, who scored years."  competition will come with a 
23 points in leading Drake, Senior forward Ann Brown weekend trip to Southwest 
while three Fitzpatrick free led the Lady Panthers with 10  Missouri Friday and Wichita 
throws and a Perkes three- rebounds , while freshman State Saturday for two key 
point bucket put Eastern up Stacy Frierdich pulled down Gateway contests. 
59-57 .  five. Eastern (60) 
The sophomore guard capped Hilke was also pleased with Bonsett 7 - 1 1 o-o 1 4 , Ethrid0� 1 -3 o-
the Eastern comeback with a her team's second-half effort. 0 2 ,  Perkes 8 - 1 5 5-6 2 4 ,  Walsh 0 - 1  0-
free throw with 11 seconds " W e  s t o p p e d  t h e i r  o o . Frierdich 0-3 o-o O ,  Brown 2-6 0 -o 4 ,  M u l l  3-5 0-0 6 ,  Tyler 5 - 1 0  0-0 1 0 . remaining. penetration pretty well and we Totals 26-54 5-6 6 0 .  -
Eastern also got 14 points tried to make them take a bad Drake (57) 
from junior guard Sheryl shot. Frierichs 0 - 1  o-o o. Slocke tt 6- 1 1 0 -
Bonsett and 10 from junior "I thought Bonsett did a good o 1 2 , Fitzgerald 1 -6 3-4 5, Fitzpatrick 
1 0- 1 6 3-5 23,  Bardon 1 -2 0-0 i. forward Lisa Tyler. job of pressuring (Drake Maison 0-2 o-o o . Orr 4-8 5-8 1 3 , "I never felt like we were out sophomore guard Jenni) Caspers 1 -4 o-o 2 .  Totals 2 3 -50 1 1 -
of it and neither did the kids," Fitzgerald to one of six 1 7  5 7 .  
Hilke said. shooting," Hilke said, noting Halftime-Drake 3 1 , Eastern 29 .  
''W ' ll · th F' ld f th Three point goals-Perkes 1 . e were sti gomg to e itzgera was zero 0 ree Rebounds-Eastern 32 (Br0wn 1 OJ, boards and we didn't get from three-point country. Drake 2 9  (Orr 8) .  · 
rattled. That's a level of In last year's home contest Attendance-2 1 7 . 
Al03 
Art and reason 
When Mark and I decided to spend 
the weekend at h i s  mother's house, 
I never i magi ned I wou ld be wa l k i ng 
i nto a mouse's n ightmare.  There were 
cats everywhere.  
Cat plaques, cat statues, cat c locks, 
even a cat mat. I cou ld n't begi n to dupl i­
cate her col lection of kitty l itter if I spent 
a year  at a garage sa le.  Conspicuously 
absent, however, was a rea l  cat. Strange, 
I thought, a nd began to fear that a 
weekend with cat woman cou ld be a 
lot less tha n  pu rr-feet. 
But then she came home, and 
Mark i nt roduced her. She was 
d ressed su rprisi ngly wel l-no 
leopard pants. I n  fact, you 
cou ld say she was the cat's meow, 
but Hi rather not. 
She oftered me a cup of Dutch Choc­
ol ate M i nt .  Now that was someth i ng 
I cml ld relate to. Then she brought it 
out in the most beauti fu l ,  d ist i nctly 
u n fcl i ne china  I li  ever seen. As we 
sipped , I fou nd out that M rs. Ca mpbel l 
has mv sa ine weakness for chocolate, 
loves the theater as much as I do, but, 
i ncred ihh� never saw "'Cats." So Mark 
and I a rc-ta k i ng her next month .  
General Fo�s® International Coffees. 
Share the feeling. 
GENERAL FOOOS 
© 19H8 Gt:'nt•ral food� Corp 
Macciocchi lifts 
Eastern to 75-68 
St . Louis defeat 
By DAVID LINDQUIST 
Staff writer 
East.em's mens basketball 
team closed its holiday 
schedule by defeating St. Louis 
University 75-68 Saturday 
night in Lantz Gym. 
The Panthers placed all five 
start.ers in double figure 
scoring in the cont.est, with 
center Vince Macciocchi 
leading the squad with . l 7 
points. 
Macciocchi, a. 6-7 junior, 
capitalized on his first starting 
opportunity of the season by 
collecting 1 5  second-half 
points . Macciocchi also 
recorded a season-high 10 
rebounds for the Panthers. 
· 
"I was pretty pumped up for 
my first start," Macciocchi 
said. "Our guards did a great 
job of looking inside and 
getting me the ball. I just let 
the offense come to me ." 
East.em's season record is 7-
4 ,  including a 2-3 mark in 
Christmas break games. St. 
Louis drops to 5-6 following 
the loss. 
In holiday action, East.em 
fell to nationally-ranked op­
ponent Iowa Stat.e 76-66 in an 
overtime cont.est in Ames, 
Iowa, on Dec. 2 1 .  
The Panthers then travelled 
to Boise, Idaho, to participat.e 
in in Boise Stat.e's tournament 
Dec. 29-30. East.em won third 
place in the tournament, losing 
to St. Mary's (California) 73-57 
and defeating Sam Houston 
Stat.e 72-67. 
On Jan. 2 ,  Chicago Stat.e 
slipped by the Panthers 79-76 
in Chicago. � 
Following Macciocchi in the 
· Panther scoring column were 
fellow start.ers Jay Taylor and 
Mark Fowler . with 14 points 
each, Tony Hemphill, who 
added 12,  and Ron Tat.e with 
10. 
East.em Coach Rick Samuels 
said he was pleased with the 
quint.et's offensive efforts and 
not.ed Macciocchi will likely 
become a familiar face in the 
Panthers' starting lineup. 
"Vince really played well," 
Samuels said. ''This was his 
best effort of the year and he 
has won the cent.er position." 
The road to the starting five 
has not been an easy one for 
the Hinsdale native. 
Macciocchi suffered a serious 
knee injury prior to his 
sophomore year and was red­
shirt.ed that season. Last year 
he missed the season's final 
seven games due to an 
emergency appendectomy. 
"At this point) feel great and 
am happy to finally be con­
tributing," Macciocchi said . 
Taylor, the Panther's leading 
scorer at 18.6 points per game, 
said the victory over St. Louis 
was more satisfying than most. 
''There was a revenge factor," 
Taylor said. 'We.really wanted 
to win since we were blown out 
of the gym last year." 
The Billikens ran by East.em 
94-59 last season in St. Louis's 
Kiel Auditorium. 
Saturday however , the 
Panthers led for all but the 
first six minut.es of the cont.est. 
Against St: Louis, East.em 
shot an impressive 60.8 per­
cent from the field in the first 
half and then improved the 
mark in the second half to 66. 7 
percent. 
East.em led 36-°28 at the half 
and maintained the lead in the 
second half with inside scoring 
from Macciocchi and junior 
forward Fowler. 
"Fowler · came to life," 
Sainuels said . ''We needed that 
(See EASTERN, page 11) 
Eastern guard Jay Taylor puts up a shot during 
Eastern's pre-Christmas win over Southern 
I l linois at Lantz Gym as junior center Vince 
Macciocchi waits for a possible rebound. Taylor 
scored 1 4 points and Macciocchi added 1 
points and 1 0 rebounds as the Panthers scored 
7 5-68 win over St. Louis at Lantz on· Satur 
night� 
Bears fal l to Washington 
C H I C A G O  ( A P ) - T h e  
Washington Redskins took 
Chicago's-: four-degree tem­
perature and minus-21 wind chill 
factor and used what has always 
b e e n  t h e  B e a r s '  b e s t  
weapon-defense-to .lmoc� them 
from th'*� playoffs for the 
second s�ght season. 
Darrell ·preen's 52-yard punt. 
return provided the decisive score 
and Doug Williams rallied 
Washington ·from a 14-point 
deficit as they beat the Bears 21-
17 Sunday and reached the NFC 
championship game for the 
second year in a row. They did it 
by sacking Jim McMahon five 
t i m e s - t h r e e  b y C ha r l e s  
Mann-and making three in­
t.erceptions. 
And by winning, the Redskins 
ended the remarkable career of 
Chicago running back Walt.er 
P.cl.yton. 
' 
Unlike last season, when they 
lost 17-0 to the New York Giants 
in the gales of Giants Stadium, 
the Redskins will play for their 
· trip to the Super Bowl at home 
. against the wild-card .Minnesota 
Vikings, who upset San Francisco 
�6-24 Saturday . The Redskins 
· beat Minnesota 27-24 in overtime 
at Minneap0lis three weeks ago. 
. The key was the defense: 
· Williams was sacked only once 
while McMahon was under 
constant pressure. 
"I .think tl).e key was the of­
fensive line," said Williams, who 
convert.ed seven of 14 third down 
plaY.s. ''They made up their mind 
to give me time." 
- "We had numerous • op­
portunities," Chicago Coach Mike 
Ditka said. "It's tough. We had 
opportunities, but we couldn't do 
what we had to do. To have it 
(See BEARS, page 10) 
Perkes' 1 4 points lead · 
Eastern by Dogs 60-57 
By BARRY BOTTINO 
Sports editor 
For eight minut.es Saturday night in 
Lantz Gym, East.em sophomore guard 
Barb Perkes turned into a one-woman 
wrecking crew. 
-
With 12:09 to play in East.em's 60-57 
Gat.eway Conference win over the Lady 
Bulldogs of Drake, Perkes tallied 13 of 
East.ern's final 19 points to help 
overtake a five-point Drake lead. 
The Lady Panthers raised their 
overall record to 9-3 and,  more im­
portantly, upped their Gateway 
Conference mark to a sparkling 5-0, 
which included Christmas break wins 
over perennial league power Southern 
Illinois (62-50) and Gat.eway foes 
West.em Illinois (73-55), Bradley (71-
68) and Northern Iowa (78-66). 
Drake dropped to 5-8 overall and 2-4 
in the Gateway Conference . 
East.em now holds a share of the 
, league title with Illino� Stat.e, who · 
also 5-0. 
"She (Perkes) just got in a rythm, 
said East.ern Coach Barbara Hilke, " 
she was shooting very well. 
"Our t.eam recognized that and th 
got her the ball. Lat.ely, when we ha 
people who are shootfug .well," · 
said. ''We've been able to get them 
ball and that really shows· what kind 
t.eam effort we've been getting." 
Perkes, who led all scorers with 
season-high 24 points, began the nigh 
by missing her first shots and then hi 
on nine of her next 12 shots, includ' 
a three-point.er, that gave East.em a 5 
56 lead with just under three · minu 
to play. 
With Drake up by six at 53-47 wi 
5:39 left, Perkes scored five points in 
7-0 Lady Panther run that put Easte 
(See PERKES', page 11) 
